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ABSTRACT

India, and much of South-Asia is currently plagued with an epidemic that
threatens one of the most fundamental resources for human survival – clean drinking
water. Many of these issues are related to the improper management of sewage.
Installation and implementation of conveyance and treatment infrastructure to help
manage this waste is often impractical in many circumstances. In an effort to help
address this issue, the practicality of implementing aeration technologies within
existing drainage infrastructure contaminated with diffuse organic material was
evaluated. For this evaluation, Sonia Vihar Lake, a small drainage pond in Delhi,
India was found to be suitable for demonstration. This demonstration utilized
Bubble Tubing® provided by CanadianPond.ca Products Ltd to provide additional
aeration to the pond. The results of this analysis found that this technology was able
to effectively and efficiently manage organic loading within the basin. Estimated
oxygen transfer was determined to be 77.2 kg/d which was validated by the
measured value of BOD reduction 89.8 kg/d with a deviation of 14%. In addition to
this analysis, further investigation was undertaken to evaluate the practicality of
implementing other aeration systems throughout the region. This study altered
loading, system design and site physical parameters to help illustrate the impacts on
system lifecycle finances (capital, operational and maintenance costs). The findings
of this exercise determined that in-situ aeration systems offer an economically viable
alternative to traditional sewage management.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 – Overview
India, and much of South Asia is currently plagued with an epidemic that threatens one of
the most fundamental resources for human survival – clean drinking water [1] [2]. The largest
immediate threat to freshwater supply in this region is the treatment (or lack thereof) of raw
sewage. Much of the raw sewage produced remains untreated and is conveyed into major water
arteries through tributaries and drainage channels. Attempts at quntifying this load have yielded
an estimated daily average of 270 tonnes/day of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) entering the
Yamuna River in 2008 [3].
The majority of this sewage loading is conveyed through natural and man-made drainage
channels, known as “Nullahs” and is transported out of major urban centers. In Delhi, much of this
waste is deposited in the Yamuna River – the city’s major river.
Although there are many complex social and political factors which have led to this
growing organic loading, the main factors include:
•

Rapid population growth
o The population of Delhi has grown from 1.37 million in 1950 to an estimated 28.51
million in 2018. This rapid growth is expected to continue throughout the remainder
of the 21st century [4].
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•

Rapid urbanization
o Asian urbanization trends estimate the percentage of individuals living in urban
areas will rise from 48% in 2014 to 64% by 2050 [5].

•

Slums & Informal Housing
o UN-Habitat defines a slum as “…a settlement characterized by the lack of access
to improved water and sanitation, insufficient living area, poor quality of the
dwelling place due to a hazardous location or an impermanent structure, and
insecurity of tenure.” [6]
These issues are also not isolated to the Delhi National Capital Region (Delhi-NCR)

however. Similar trends are being seen in major urban centers across South-Asia [7], including
megacities (cities with population greater than 10 million inhabitants) such as:
•

Delhi, India (28,510,000)

•

Mumbai, India (19,980,000)

•

Dhaka, Bangladesh (19,580,000)

•

Karachi, Pakistan (15,400,000)

•

Kolkata, India (14,680,000)

•

Lahore, Pakistan (11,740,000)

•

Bangalore, India (11,440,000)

•

Chennai, India (10,460,000)
A study by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) found that the treatment capacity

for metropolitan cities was only 51% of the total sewage generation for these areas [8]. Keeping
in mind that the quantity treated is a fraction of this value demonstrates the scale of this issue.
2

1.2 – Consequences of Sewage Mismanagement
According to a study by the Central Pollution Control Board, the River Yamuna is
considered eutrophic (or incapable of supporting aerobic life) for 480 kilometers following Delhi
(Figure 1-1). Eutrophication of river bodies leads to the deprivation of oxygen within these
systems, plant & animal die-offs, and formation of noxious toxic compounds from algal blooms
[9].

FIGURE 1-1 CPCB YAMUNA R IVER WATER QUALITY [1]

Aside from the ecological concerns, this massive organic loading results in low oxygen
content in water. Anaerobic and anoxic conditions within treatment processes lead to the creation
3

of odorous and potentially hazardous compounds [10] as well as significant levels of greenhouse
gases such as methane and nitrous oxide [11].
This also leads to significant public health concerns stemming from high levels of
pathogenic organisms living in these waterways, which often serve as the primary water source
for many Indian communities. These conditions allow for the growth of waterborne pathogens
which, untreated can cause severe illness and death [12].
To further strengthen this point, during a presentation given by Bill Gates at the Reinvented
Toilet Expo 2018 [13], Mr. Gates shared some powerful statistics related to poor sanitation
practices around the world:
•

500,000 people die annually as a result of poor sanitation

•

Estimated economic burden of sanitation mismanagement is over $223 Billion (US)
annually in loss of productivity and wages

1.3 – Cultural Significance of the Yamuna River
The Yamuna River holds major significance in Indian culture and Hinduism (the most
practiced religion of India). The Yamuna River is revered as the incarnation of the goddess
Yamuna and it is believed that bathing and drinking the waters removes one’s sins. The Yamuna
also serves as the main tributary to the Ganges, which is the holiest river in Hinduism. This added
cultural importance of rivers in Indian culture adds to the exposure risk for citizens and the
increased requirement for remediation work.
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1.4 – Current State of Sewage Treatment in Delhi
There has been gathering domestic and international focus on improving the state of
sewage management in India which has led to massive infrastructural investment and continued
planning to further develop treatment capacity in the Delhi National Capital Territory. This has led
to the growth of treatment capacity from 284 MGD in 1995 to 512.4 MGD currently [14]. The
daily treatment of 380 MGD at these plants however, remains significantly short of the estimated
daily sewage production of approximately 680 MGD [15]. The main reasoning for the
underutilization of this capacity is the lack of proper sewer networks in many areas to convey this
waste to the necessary treatment facilities. This has led to growing interest in decentralized sewage
treatment plants throughout the city to help manage and treat this sewage water where sewer
conveyance systems are unavailable [16].

1.5 – Objective of Study
Sonia Vihar lake is a small drainage pond heavily contaminated by diffuse sewage from
nearby slum settlements in Northern Delhi, India. In 2017, an in-situ aeration system was installed
to help manage the organic contamination within this body. This was achieved by enhancing the
microbial degradation capacity of this natural water body through supply of additional aeration
provided by a Bubble Tubing® linear aeration system designed and manufactured by
CanadianPond.ca Products Ltd (referred to as Canadian Pond throughout this report). The
objective of this research was to evaluate the performance of this pilot scale in-situ bioremediation
system.

5

1.6 – Scope of Study
The scope of this study was to:
•

Gather relevant conditions required for system design

•

Design the treatment system required for these conditions

•

Implement an in-situ bioremediation system at Sonia Vihar Lake

•

Develop measurement methods to evaluate the performance of this system

•

Evaluate system performance

•

Evaluate lifecycle costing scenarios regarding the further implication of in-situ
bioremediation systems

6

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
2.1 – Overview of the Conventional Wastewater Treatment Process
The wastewater treatment process is a complex series of phases which physically removes
or chemically converts various forms of waterborne pollution and produces an effluent which
poses minimum impact on the environment. Although there is some variance in the treatment in
various localities, a typical outline of the wastewater treatment process consists of the following
phases:

FIGURE 2-1 - TYPICAL W ASTE W ATER TREATMENT PROCESS [17]
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2.1.1 – Wastewater Collection
To properly treat the waste water produced throughout localities, a conveyance network is
required to transport the wastewater produced to treatment facilities capable of properly managing
this waste. These networks consist of various sewer pipes and pumps to move the fluids throughout
the system.
Typically, water collected is characterized as being from one of two major loading sources;
sanitary loading (related to anthropogenic activity) or weather loading (related to rainfall).
Although treatment of both sources of loading is ideal, we will be focusing on the treatment of
sanitary loading.

2.1.2 – Screening
Screening is performed prior to treatment at wastewater treatment facilities to remove large
debris (coarse screening) and some larger suspended solids (fine screening). This helps prevent
damage to mechanical components and helps remove some organic loading, reducing treatment
costs.

2.1.3 – Sedimentation
Sedimentation tanks are utilized to further alleviate some of the suspended solids moving
to the next phases of treatment. Solids are settled into sludge and treated in a separate process as
described in Section 2.1.6. This process typically removes 30-40% of total organic material and
50-70% of suspended solids from the influent sewage [18].
8

2.1.4 – Aeration
The aeration phase of waste water treatment involves the provision of oxygen which is
utilized by aerobic bacterial species that oxidize the organic constituents of the waste water into
less toxic compounds. This is described below by equation (1.

, , , , , …
+

+

+
+ !ℎ#$ #%& '$ &()!*

(1)

[19]

Oxygen is supplied through various means which are broken into two subgroups: surface
aerators and diffuse aerators. The type of aeration utilized by an individual treatment facility again
varies based on many characteristics.

2.1.5 – Clarification
Following aeration, the effluent moves to a clarification tank where it again settles, often
with the aid of a coagulant to drive flocculation and improve removal efficiency [20]. The settled
sludge from this process is either recycled to be used in the aeration process or is moved to the
sludge treatment process.

2.1.6 – Sludge Treatment
This process focuses on the treatment of the sludge produced in sedimentation and
clarification. Again, the method of treatment varies between various localities, constrained by
9

factors such as land availability, the volume of sludge generated and financial restraints on various
treatment methods.
Typical treatment involves the anaerobic digestion of the organic constituents of sludge –
although some circumstances may lead to the choice of aerobic digestion [21]. The anaerobic
digestion process is demonstrated below by equation (2.

, , , , , …
+

,

+

-+

+

+

+ %#. )#//*

(2)

[22]

2.1.7 – Disinfection
Following clarification, wastewater goes through disinfection to remove any remaining
pathogenic organisms. Typical disinfection techniques include chlorination, ozonation and UV
disinfection [23].

2.2 – Systems Thinking
Complex systems incorporate many interconnected pieces which together form the affected
system. Systems thinking is needed to develop solutions in such cases. A useful definition to help
aid in understanding this concept is provided below [24]:
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“Systems thinking is a set of synergistic analytic skills used to improve the capability of identifying
and understanding systems, predicting their behaviors, and devising modifications to them in
order to produce desired effects…”

Many such complex systems exist, but frameworks to addressing these issues are still in
their infancy. Although proven wastewater treatment facilities as outlined above are capable of
managing large amounts of raw sewage, these systems continually fail to provide a viable solution
to sewage management in a vast majority of South Asia [25] [26] [27]. Despite continued failure
of these systems to properly manage the waste produced within localities, governments continue
to pour vast funding into development of these systems [28] [29].

2.3 – In-Situ Bioremediation
In addition, the expense of implementing these complex wastewater management systems
is prohibitive to many areas of the world, including major portions of South-Asia. Environmental
circumstances similar to this have led to the development of alternative treatment techniques. One
such technique which has garnered considerable interest is in-situ (on site) bioremediation.
“Bioremediation is the process of decontaminating polluted sites through the usage of either
endogenous or external microorganisms” [30]. The microorganisms utilized within the
bioremediation process destroy, transform or neutralize various environmental contaminants
including organics, nitrates and heavy metals. The destruction of organic material by bacteria is a
catabolic process where these contaminants serve as an energy source for cell function, growth or
reproduction [31].
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Often, the site conditions are not suitable to facilitate biotransformation in a timely
manner. This has led to investigations into engineered approaches to bioremediation and
development of bioremediation technologies to accelerate natural biodegradation rates. The focus
of these technologies is to alter the physical and/or chemical parameters at the designated sites to
stimulate microbial activity, which in turn leads to higher contaminant removal rates. For organic
contaminants a heavy emphasis is placed on increasing oxygen supply [31].

2.4 – Wastewater Terminology
To better understand the concepts communicated in latter portions of this research, the
following terms used in wastewater treatment will be defined:
•

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

Biochemical oxygen demand refers to the amount of oxygen required to decompose the
organic constituents present in a given water sample incubated over a 5-day period at 20°C.
This value is typically used as surrogate to determine the level of organic pollution in water.
This degradation follows the oxidation reactions displayed in Equation (1.
•

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

COD refers to the amount of oxygen required to consume all oxidizable constituents present
in water. COD therefore would include both the organic constituents in BOD as well as the
non-organic chemical species present.
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•

Dissolved Oxygen (DO)

DO is a measurement of the gaseous oxygen (O2) dissolved in water. The maximum
concentration or saturation is dependent on the temperature of the water. At 20°C, water is
saturated if DO reaches 9.07 mg/L [32]. The oxygen represents a very small fraction of the
solution by mass (around 0.001%).

2.5 – Passive Oxygen Transfer
Oxygen seeks an equilibrium between the gaseous and dissolved phases when in contact
with water. The rate of absorption is described by the two-film theory of gas absorption [33].
Simplified to model oxygen transfer rate, this theory is expressed by equation (3.
01 = 34 5 × 7

,

–7

×9

(3)

Where the variables are expressed as:
•

OTR = Mass of oxygen transferred per unit time (kg/h)

•

kLa = Liquid-side mass transfer coefficient (h-1) – this co-efficient is a function of the water
body geometry and surface area available for transfer.

•

DO = Dissolved oxygen in sample water (kg/m3)

•

DOsat = Dissolved oxygen in water at saturation (kg/m3)

•

V = Water volume (m3)
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Within polluted water systems such as those described in India, this natural rate of oxygen
transfer does not provide oxygen at the rate necessary to meet the oxygen demand entering these
systems. To ensure the proper treatment of this contamination, either the retention time of these
bodies must be increased to allow for this passive transfer to meet the treatment demands, or
additional oxygen must be provided through other means.

2.5 – Oxygen Transfer Systems
In circumstances where the rate oxygen demand exceeds the rate of oxygen supplied, the
use of oxygen transfer systems to supplement this oxygen deficit are employed. These systems are
broken into two categories based on the method they utilize to improve the oxygen transfer rate:
•

Surface Aerators
o These systems improve the rate of oxygen transfer to water bodies by mechanically
agitating the water surface. This increases the surface area for oxygen transfer as
well as leading to improvements in the mixing of the basin leading to higher oxygen
transfer to the bulk of the liquid.

•

Diffuse Aerators
o Diffuse aeration systems improve the rate of oxygen transferred to treatment bodies
by dispersing pressurized air within the treatment body. Typically, this is done
through the dispersion of air bubbles which allow for greater surface area for
absorption of oxygen through contact between the bubble-water surfaces. Although
not the primary mechanism for exchange, these systems also create agitation of the
water body which creates another vector for oxygen transfer to the bulk liquid.
14

2.5.1 – Standard Conditions for Aeration Systems
The oxygen transfer measures for aeration systems are highly variant on the site
physiochemical conditions. To account for this in equipment testing, performance is reported
under standardized conditions. These conditions are:
•

Water temperature = 20ºC

•

Clean tap water

•

Maximum oxygen deficit – initial dissolved oxygen = 0 mg/L

•

Air pressure = 1 atm (101.325 kPa)

2.5.2 – Standard Aeration Energy Efficiency
As aeration is one of the most energy intensive phases of the wastewater treatment process,
commonly accounting for between 50-65% of total energy demand within treatment facilities [34]
[35] [36], the need for ensuring energy efficient technologies are used within this process is vital
to reducing total treatment cost. The most effective means of sharing this energetic efficiency is
displaying it as the oxygen transfer rate divided by the power input.

!5:&5$& ;#$5!< % =>><)<#%)?

;= =

@?A#% 0$5%*>#$ 15!#
.#$ B%'(!

(4)
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Table 2-1 shows the efficiencies of aeration systems under standard operating conditions [36]:
Table 2-1 – Aeration System Efficiencies (Adapted from [36])
SAE
Aerator Type:
kg O2 /kWh
High Speed Surface Aerator
0.9-1.3
Low Speed Surface Aerator
1.5-2.1
Coarse Bubble Diffuser
0.6-1.5
Turbine or Jet Diffuser (Fine Bubble)
1.2-1.8
Fine Pore Diffuser (Fine Bubble)
3.6-4.8
As can be seen, fine pore diffusers offer significantly higher aeration efficiency than other
aeration technologies and therefore, in situations where minimizing the cost of treatment is a
concern, choosing this method of aeration would be preferred.

2.6 – In-Situ Bioremediation System Design Procedure
Proper design of in-situ bioremediation systems requires the input of extensive data
regarding the physical and chemical characteristics of the designated site. The following steps will
help detail the major steps of this process.

2.6.1 – Site Physiochemical Characteristics & Loading
The physiochemical conditions of a treatment basin determine the treatment requirements,
heavily influence the oxygen transfer qualities of the system and set the bounds for the volume
within which active treatment can take place. The following are designated as parameters which
have major contributions to system design and performance:
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•

BOD loading

•

Flow rate

•

Water depth

•

Retention time

•

Air pressure

•

Air temperature

•

Water temperature

•

α Factor

•

β Factor

•

Salinity

2.6.2 – Water Quality Guidelines & Effluent Goals
For proper design of bioremediation systems, knowledge of the effluent water quality
targets is required. Through review of “The General Standards for Discharge of Environmental
Pollutants Part A: Effluents”, the effluent standard for discharge of BOD to inland surface water
is listed as 30 mg/L [37]. Internationally, many sewage treatment facilities require stricter controls
on effluent BOD – typically restricting effluent BOD concentrations to 20 mg/L.
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2.7 – Bubble Tubing® Oxygen Transfer Systems
One high performance fine pore diffuser designed by Canadian Pond is Bubble Tubing®.
This fine bubble linear diffusion technology has been applied for a broad range of aquatic scenarios
requiring aeration ranging from leisure fishponds to aquaculture industries and aerated sewage
treatment lagoons [38]. Under various testing scenarios performed by GSEE Inc. [39] [40], various
configurations of Bubble Tubing® demonstrated strong aeration efficiency (AE) values similar to
(and in some cases exceeding) the values shown in Table 2-1.

2.7.1 – Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE)
Standard oxygen transfer efficiency measures the percentage of oxygen effectively
transferred to the desired basin under standard conditions. This is measured as the fraction of
oxygen provided by the oxygen absorbed by the basin:
0= =

01 × 100
EF × 0.075 × 60 × 0.232

(5)

This SOTE value allows for effective comparisons of the aeration conditions which
influence the efficiency of diffuser technologies. These conditions will be further analyzed in the
following chapters.
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2.7.2 – Air Flow Rate
Standard air flow rate is defined as the cubic feet of air provided per minute under the
following standard conditions:
•

Pressure = 101.352 kPaA (14.7 psiA)

•

Temperature = 20°C (68°F)

•

Relative humidity = 36%

•

Density = 1.20 kg/m3 (0.075 lb./ft3)

This can be adjusted to conditions other than standard through use of the following equation:
MN = O

P
P

− 1
N− 1
Q

× 9Q
P N
S×
P N+T
N × 9N

Q

×

273.15 + T0
× MQ
293.15

(6)

Adapted from [40]
•

BPS = Standard barometric pressure – 101.352 kPa

•

BP = Actual barometric pressure (kPaA)

•

RHs = Standard relative humidity (36%)

•

RHA = Actual relative humidity (%)

•

PVs = Standard vapor pressure of water (2.333 psi @ 20°C)

•

PVA = Actual vapor pressure of water (psi)

•

LP = Flowing line pressure (kPaG)

•

LT = Flowing line temperature (°C)

•

293.15 = Standard temperature (273.15 + 20°C) K
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Although higher air flow rates result in a higher overall oxygen transfer rate within a
diffusion body, the added flow results in lower oxygen transfer efficiency. This relationship is
shown in Figure 2-2.

FIGURE 2-2 – AIR FLOW R ATE VS . SOTE [40]
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2.7.3 – Depth of Submergence
Depth of submergence also plays a significant role in the efficiency of diffuser technology.
Added depth of submergence allows for increased contact time between air bubbles travelling
through the water column and water allowing for increased oxygen transfer efficiency. This
relationship is demonstrated in Figure 2-3.

FIGURE 2-3 - W ATER DEPTH VS. SOTE [40]
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2.7.4 – Fluid Temperature, Pressure & Salinity
The fluid temperature, pressure and salinity of a water body are known to alter the
saturation conditions of dissolved oxygen. The saturation conditions can be modelled using the
following equations
Scaled Temperature [41]:
0Q = ln

298.15 − !
273.15 + !

(7)

Baseline Dissolved Oxygen at Saturation [41]:
7

Y

= 1.42905 exp 2.00907 + 3.22014 0Q + 4.05010 0Q +
4.94457 0Q − 0.256847 0Q- + 3.88767 0Q )

(8)

Salinity Factor [41]:
EQ = exp[ −0.00624523 − 0.007376140Q − 0.0103410 0Q − 0.008170830Q
− 4.88682 × 10_ ]

(9)

Vapor Pressure of Water [42]:
( = exp 11.8571 −

3840.70 216961
−
0
0

(10)

Theta Co-Efficient [42]:
a = 0.000975 − 1.426 × 10_ ! + 6.436 × 10_b !

(11)

Pressure Factor [42]:
Ec =

− ( 1 − a+
1 − ( 1 − a+

(12)
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Where the variables are as follows:
•

t = Water temperature (˚C)

•

T = Water temperature (K)

•

Ts = Scaled temperature

•

S = Salinity (‰ – parts per thousand)

•

Fs = Salinity factor

•

( = Vapor pressure

•

a – Theta co-efficient

•

P = Barometric pressure

•

FP = Pressure factor

From these equations we can arrive at three significant findings:
•

At higher temperatures, solubility of oxygen decreases

•

At higher pressure, solubility of oxygen increases

•

At higher salinity, solubility of oxygen decreases
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2.7.5 – Tubing Internal Diameter
This aspect is specific to linear diffuser technologies. As a result of the backpressure
developed within tubing runs leading to pressure losses, the diameter of the tubing used plays a
significant role in determining the aeration efficiencies of linear diffuser technology. This
phenomenon is demonstrated in Table 2-2.
T ABLE 2-2 - AERATION E FFICIENCIES OF T WO DIFFUSERS (ADAPTED FROM: [40])
Bubble Tubing® Internal Diameter
1/2"
3/4"
Air Release Depth
6.096
6.096
6.096
6.096
(m)
Average Air Flow
2.36
7.55
2.36
7.55
(L/s)
kLa20 (TDS Corrected)
0.48
1.20
0.54
1.35
SOTR (TDS Corrected)
(kgO2/hr)

1.04

2.63

1.18

2.90

SOTE (TDS Corrected)
42.70%
35.60%
48.70%
39.00%
SAE (TDS Corrected)
5.94
3.73
8.78
5.30
*NOTE – ALL TESTING PERFORMED ON 100 FT LENGTHS *

2.7.6 – Oxygen Transfer Rates – SOTR & AOTR
As the transfer capabilities of a system are highly variant based on the specific
physiochemical parameters of aeration basins, transfer rates are reported under standard operating
conditions. To translate this measurement to non-standard conditions, several equations are
utilized:
def = deg

h + i. jk × l × m
hn

(13)

dee = deop

he + i. jk × l × m
hn

(14)
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qrst = nrst × u × v × ws_op

x × def − deg
dee

(15)

Where the variables are as follows:
•

Csw = Saturation concentration of dissolved oxygen at real conditions (mg/L)

•

Cst = Concentration of dissolved oxygen to maintain in water body (mg/L)

•

P = Barometric pressure (kPa)

•

d = Air release depth (m)

•

f = Correction factor for depth

•

Ps = Standard pressure (101.3 kPa)

•

Css = Saturation concentration of dissolved oxygen corrected for depth (mg/L)

•

Cs20 = Saturation concentration of dissolved oxygen at standard conditions (mg/L)

•

AOTR = Oxygen transfer rates at real conditions (kgO2/hr)

•

SOTR = Oxygen transfer rates at standard conditions (kgO2/hr)

•

α Factor = Reduction in oxygen transfer due to many factors including water quality,
intensity of mixing, suspended solids concentration, method of aeration and scale

•

F = Correction factor for efficiency loss

•

a Factor = Temperature correction co-efficient

•

T = Water temperature (°C)

•

β Factor = Reduction in oxygen transfer due to decreased oxygen saturation
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2.8 – Air Compression & Conveyance Systems
Fine bubble linear diffusion technologies require air compression technologies and
conveyance systems to produce and transport compressed air to the point of diffusion. Relevant
technologies and considerations will be discussed in the following sections.

2.8.1 – Air Compressors
Air compressors provide pressurized air at the required flow rates for diffusion systems.
Canadian Pond often utilizes electrically powered rotary claw compressors or piston air
compressors. The choice of compressor to be utilized is dependent on the air flow requirements,
water column depth, conveyance distance and financial considerations.

2.8.2 – Pressure Loss in Compressed Air Lines
Along the conveyance systems, air pressure is lost due to friction along the lines. These
losses in pressure are typically referred to as “major losses”. The relationship between air flow,
tubing length, inside diameter and initial pressure on the pressure drop along a pipe has been
empirically modelled and is demonstrated by Equation (16.

& = 7.57 × My.b ×

T × 107 × 0.01

(16)

Adapted from [43]
•

dP = Pressure loss (kPa)

•

Q = Air flow rate (m3/s)
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•

L = Length of tubing (m)

•

D = Tubing internal diameter (m)

•

P = Initial pressure (kPa)

In addition to these losses, pressure drops are also experienced across pipe joints, bends,
fittings and exits within a pipe system. These losses are typically referred to as “minor losses”.
These are modelled below by equation [17].

∆ℎ = Σ|
•

∆h = head loss due to minor losses (m)

•

K = Minor loss co-efficient

•

V = Fluid velocity (m/s)

•

g = Acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)

9
2A

[17]

2.8.3 – Static Pressure Head of Water on Submerged Diffusers
In addition to the pressure losses across the conveyance and diffusion tubing, compressors
must also provide sufficient pressure to counteract the static pressure head from the water column
above the diffusion tubing. This value is the product of the height of water column, density of fluid
and acceleration of gravity shown below in equation (18.

=ℎ×}×A

(18)
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2.8.4 – Biofilm Accumulation and Purging on Bubble Tubing®
Finally, over the course of aeration in areas of high organic concentrations, biofilm builds
up and accumulates on the walls of air diffusers. Although this build up is often beneficial to
aerobic treatment as it produces flocs of aerobic bacteria, it requires additional system pressure
head to purge diffusion orifices. Purge cycle analyses completed by Canadian Pond yielded the
results displayed in the appendix.
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Chapter 3
MATERIALS & METHODS

3.1 – Sonia Vihar Lake – Site Introduction
Sonia Vihar Lake is a relatively small water body (roughly 6300 m2; 14,400 m3) located
on the northern banks of the Yamuna River. This lake serves as a storm water management pond
for the Government of Delhi’s Irrigation & Flood Control Department. The influent water loaded
from this lake comes from drainage channels from the Sonia Vihar and Mustafabad slums. These
slums lack proper sanitation and sewerage leading to heavy contamination with human solid waste
and sewage.
Although very little formal information was available upon the proposal of research for
this site, estimates of the water quality, loading characteristics and site geometry were developed.
In collaboration with the Council of Scientific & Industrial Research – National Environmental
Engineering Research Institute’s Delhi Zonal Laboratory (CSIR-NEERI DZL). The following
estimates were gathered for the site:
•

BOD In (Conc.) = 100 mg/L

•

Flow In = Flow Out = 1500 m3/day

•

BOD Loading = 0.1 kg/m3 * 1500 m3/day = 150 kg/d

•

Average Depth = 6.1 m (20 ft)
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FIGURE 3-1 - S ONIA VIHAR LAKE - ORTHOGRAPHIC VIEW

3.2 – System Sizing
As mentioned in the previous section, very little was known of the site’s physical and
chemical parameters. A preliminary assessment of the site was performed in conjunction with The
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research – National Environmental Engineering Research
Institute (CSIR-NEERI) which yielded the following assumptions that were used in initial design
for the aeration system to be provided for study:
•

BOD5 Influent (Conc.) = 100 mg/L = 0.1 kg/m3

•

Desired BOD5 Effluent (Conc.) = 20 mg/L

•

BOD removal required (Conc.) = 100 mg/L – 20 mg/L = 80 mg/L = 0.08 kg/m3
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Using these assumptions, designs were created using third party validated oxygen transfer

calculations for Bubble Tubing® systems. This process back calculated the diffuser length

requirements for the given assumptions at various air flow rates. Following this calculation,

conveyance lines, compressors and hardware requirements are determined. This design process

led to the development of the system design shown in Figure 3-2.

FIGURE 3-2 - S ONIA VIHAR LAKE AERATION S YSTEM DESIGN

*Blue/red lines depict diffuser sections, black/green depict conveyance tubing.
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3.3 – Bubble Tubing Aeration System
The application of Bubble Tubing® technology consists of the following components:

3.3.1 – Air Compressors
This component generates pressurized air flow to be provided to the tubing system. In the
Sonia Vihar site demonstration, the compressors used were Probul C196 units. These units
provided pressurized air at:
Air Flow Rate of 2.36 L/s (5 CFM)
Pressure of 0.6 bar (60 kPa)
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

C120
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4
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3.3.2 – Conveyance System
This component consists of the feeder lines and plumbing components necessary to

transport compressed air from the compressor units to the diffuser lines (Figure 3-4). In the case

of higher flow rate systems, a manifold may be utilized to divide this flow to multiple diffuser

lines.

3.3.3 – Diffusion System

This component enables the active diffusion of the compressed air provided by the other

components. Fine perforations in the membrane of this diffuser tube allow for micro-bubbles (less

than 1 mm in diameter) to form and allow for significant mass transfer of oxygen between gaseous

and liquid phases and increase dissolved oxygen in the target treatment basin.

FIGURE 3-4 - TYPICAL BUBBLE T UBING ® INSTALLATION PROTOCOL
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3.4 – System Installation
Upon arrival of the first 8 compressor units to the research site in Sonia Vihar, construction
of the system began. To address the increased risk of burglary at the site due to its close proximity
to several major slums, a locked housing was constructed to contain the compressor units to be
utilized. Within this housing, compressor units were mounted to the wall using angle mount
brackets. Keeping these units off the ground protected them from water damage as well as from
animals. Electrical work connecting the compressor units to electrical supply was completed using
local electricians to install the wiring, connections and switches.
Upon completion of the wiring, tubing assemblies were constructed to convey the
pressurized air to the Bubble Tubing® diffusers. For ease of installation and to alleviate material
demands, locally sourced PVC sections were utilized, creating extended sections. These sections
were then connected using barbed connectors to sections of Torpedo™ reinforced weighted hose.

3.5 – Leak Checking
Following installation, leak checking was performed on all components within the
conveyance system leading to the diffusers. This is performed with a diluted soap solution which
bubbles to indicate leaking from the system.
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3.6 – System Performance Evaluation
To determine system performance within this water body, several major methods were
undertaken which revolved around the major water quality parameters of interest:
•

Dissolved oxygen

•

Measured BOD removal
A properly functioning aeration system would yield results where the sum of the oxygen

demand removed in addition to the net change in dissolved oxygen agree with the theoretically
calculated oxygen transfer supplied to the treatment body over an estimated time period.
P 7 1#: ~5/ 3A + #! ℎ5%A# <% 7

3A =

@?A#% 0$5%*>#$#& 3A

(19)

3.6.1 – Sample Collection Protocol
To evaluate the performance of the system during operation and quantify the water quality
improvements, sampling sites were designated at two locations at the water body, representative
of the influent and effluent water quality (Figure 3-5). Samples were taken from these locations on
a recurring basis, demonstrating the conditions of the body after a completed pumping cycle. Daily
log sheet and sampling protocol are found in the appendices (
Method 2 - Log Sheet 1).
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FIGURE 3-5 - S ONIA VIHAR LAKE - SAMPLING LOCATIONS

As Sonia Vihar Lake is utilized as a storm water management pond and does not have a
natural effluent, it relies on scheduled pumping to manage the influent water. From review of the
pumping records and through discussion with the site pump operator, this schedule was highly
variant. To ensure proper measurement of the water quality conditions within the system, regular
pumping scheduling was required to ensure the results gathered were relevant and useful for
validating system performance. This led to the development of a pumping schedule developed
collaboratively with the pump operator. This followed a 3-day pattern with some slight variances
to accommodate for National holidays.
Laboratory samples were taken at both site locations at 6 inches of depth from the water
surface as well as dissolved oxygen (DO) readings taken using a mobile probe. Probe readings
were taken at the surface, mid-depth and bottom (where sufficient depth was available) for all
36

readings. Samples taken for further processing at CSIR-NEERI facilities were measured for
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5). All measurement procedures were adapted from APHA
Standard Methods, 21st edition [43].

3.6.2 – Dissolved Oxygen Measurement
Dissolved oxygen measurements were taken on site using a rugged field luminescent
dissolved oxygen probe at 3 locations within the water column (top, middle, bottom). This allowed
for temporal and spatial measurement of oxygen throughout the treatment basin. All dissolved
oxygen measurements were taken using a Hach luminescent dissolved oxygen probe. This probe
was calibrated daily following the water saturated air calibration procedure to ensure accurate
readings.

3.6.3 – Expected BOD Removal
Using the findings from separate third party testing completed on CanadianPond.ca
products [39] [40], SOTR values under standard operating conditions at various depths of water
column were determined for the products utilized during this technical demonstration.
To determine the SOTR of the entire system, the following procedure was followed:
1. The averaged depth for each section of tubing was determined.
2. Using this average depth value, the SOTR for each segment was determined using third
party validated test results.
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Once the value for oxygen transfer under standard conditions is determined, this can be
translated to real conditions through the use of equation (15.

3.6.4 – Observed BOD Removal
To empirically determine the BOD removal from the site in consideration, on site sampling
and laboratory testing was utilized. Using the sampling points shown in Figure 3-5, a fair
understanding of the water quality entering and exiting the system was able to be found.
The procedure utilized for determining BOD was adapted from the Standard Methods for
the Examination of Water and Wastewater (21st Edition) 5210 B – 5-Day BOD Test. [43]. This
procedure is outlined in the appendix – Method 1 - BOD 1.
Samples were processed at CSIR NEERI DZL in Naraina, Delhi. Following processing,
the dissolved oxygen readings were entered into an Excel calculation sheet.
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Chapter 4
RESULTS & DISCUSSION

4.1 – Site Condition Re-Evaluation
To interpret the results obtained from this study, re-evaluation of the physiochemical
parameters outlined in Section 3.2 was required. These included the site loading conditions as well
as the conditions influencing the actual oxygen transfer of the aeration system. Most notably, the
depth of the water body and influent loading were believed to be not representative of the true
conditions.

4.1.1 – Depth Estimation
Proper depth estimation equipment was not available for use so to estimate the depth
parameters of the water body, two crude methods for approximating depth were utilized:
•

Manual depth measurement
o This method offered a low-tech solution to determining the bathymetric
characteristics of the test body. Utilizing on site materials, a measuring device
composed of a 20 foot length of rope with length markers at half foot increments
and a sinker was created. Counting the number of markers submerged at
predesignated locations across the body, a depth grid (approximately 5 m spacing)
of the pond was constructed. This is shown in Figure 4-1.
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•

Deeper Smart Sonar
o This method utilized a specialized sonar mapping device to measure the
bathymetric profile of the water body. This profile is shown in Figure 4-2.
After comparing the data, disagreements between the findings from both methods were

found. Depth readings utilizing the Deeper Smart Sonar system were significantly lower than those
found through manual measurement - this was likely due to the high turbidity of the water
distorting readings.
The manually measured data was utilized throughout this analysis as they were directly
measured and therefore more reliable despite the lower resolution these readings offered. Multiple
representative areas around the lake were designated with the depth data points displayed in Figure
4-1 being averaged for each area. The summary of this exercise is displayed in Figure 4-3 & Table
4-2. An overall average depth across the basin was estimated to be 7.5 ft (2.286 m).
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FIGURE 4-1 - M ANUAL BATHYMETRY M EASUREMENTS

FIGURE 4-2 - DEEPER SMART S ONAR BATHYMETRY MEASUREMENT
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FIGURE 4-3 - AVERAGED DEPTHS - SONIA VIHAR
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4.1.2 – Water Temperature Estimation
Although water temperature poses a much smaller influence on aeration system operational
performance, evaluation of the water temperature at Sonia Vihar was found utilizing the
temperature readings found through the Hach LDO probe. During measurement, these values were
found to range between 17-21°C.

4.1.3 – Flow Estimation
Due to the inability to access formal flow measurement equipment on site, such as portable
velocity meters, bulk estimation methods were utilized for this water body.
As mentioned previously, Sonia Vihar Lake is pumped on a recurring cycle which results
in the water level within the lake fluctuating frequently. Salvaging an on-site leveling rod, a
method for measuring water elevation over time was developed. This rod was fastened securely to
a walkover with the rod partially submerged in the water as shown in Figure 4-4.
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FIGURE 4-4 - S URVEYING R OD - SV LAKE

Due to the location of this research site within the city, visiting on a daily basis for
monitoring water elevation was not feasible so a plan was developed to utilize the staff on site to
help with measurements. After several weeks, this effort was abandoned due to the unreliability of
results being obtained. Following this effort, measurements were only taken by trained researchers.
Water level readings were taken periodically throughout pumping cycles. The results of
several of these measurement exercises are shared in Table 4-1. Utilizing the available area data
found for the water body from Google Earth (Figure 4-5), the change in volume was able to be
determined over set time intervals. Using this change in volume over time, an estimate of the
discharge rate of the pump on site could be determined.
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Date
Dec. 11, 2017
Jan. 11, 2018
Jan. 16, 2018

T ABLE 4-1 - P UMP DRAWDOWN M EASUREMENTS
Initial
Initial
Final Time
Final
Average
Time Elevation (m)
Elevation (m) Drawdown (m/hr)
11:40
0.80
14:45
0.57
0.075
10:00
0.74
11:00
0.66
0.080
10:15
0.64
12:30
0.465
0.078

FIGURE 4-5 - S ONIA VIHAR AREA C ALCULATION

In addition to determining the effluent flow, influent flow could also be determined using
this method. By measuring the water elevation at the beginning and end of a pumping cycle, the
difference in elevation was determined. Similarly using the area of the basin shown in Figure 4-5,
the influent flow could be determined. Measurements using this technique are shown later in Table
4-5.
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4.1.4 – Hydraulic Retention Time
Through review of these effluent flow results, an average drawdown of 0.078 m/hr was
found. Through review of pump operation records on site an average pumping duration of 4.75
hours per 2-day period, the following calculations could be determined:
•

Average drawdown = hd = 0.078 m/hr

•

Average duration of pumping = tp = 4.75 hours

•

Basin area = A = 9420 m2

•

Average outflow = Qout = hd * tp * A
o Qout = 0.078m/hr * 4.75 hr * 9420 m2 = 3490 m3/2-day period = 1745 m3/day

•

Average depth = d = 2.286 m

•

Basin volume = V = d * A
o = 2.286 m depth * 9420 m2 = 21,500 m3

•

Hydraulic retention time = V / Qout
o = 21,500 m3 / 1745 m3/day = 12.3 days

4.2 – System Layout for Optimum Efficiency
Using these newly found depth values, a redesign of the system was performed with
prioritization of the deeper sections of the testing body as they would provide higher oxygen
transfer values (see Section 2.7.3). This newly designed system was installed in two phases. The
first section (depicted in Figure 4-6) was installed December 2017.
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Upon return in January of 2018, construction of phase 2 commenced. Continuing to utilize
the bathymetric readings gathered for the first phase of construction, phase 2 was designed to
continue prioritization of the deeper portions of the water body. The phase 2 layout (including
diffusers installed in phase 1) is displayed in Figure 4-7.
Due to this incomplete preliminary data for the water body, the depth was assumed to be
near constant. As mentioned, the deeper portions are in the sections further from the compressor
compartment. Due to this issue, not enough conveyance plumbing (Torpedo™ Tubing) was
available at the site. To deal with this insufficiency, extra PVC tubing sections and fittings were
procured from local vendors. After calculating the required lengths for the system, it was
determined that 7 PVC lines (each approximately 67 meters long) would be enough to alleviate
the tubing length shortcomings to aerate these deeper portions of the water body. These PVC lines
are shown using a white line in Figure 4-7.
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FIGURE 4-6: P HASE 1 S YSTEM R EDESIGN – DECEMBER 2017
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FIGURE 4-7 - P HASE 2 SYSTEM DESIGN – J ANUARY, 2018
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4.3 – Expected BOD Removal
To estimate the BOD removal this system enabled, the actual oxygen transfer rate (AOTR)
was required. This value was determined through an excel calculator. As previously mentioned,
depth was highly variable throughout the lagoon. To account for this in oxygen transfer rates,
representative areas around the lake were determined and average depths for each area were found.
Within each section, the AOR of each diffuser line was assumed to be uniform.
Representative area breakdown and locations of diffuser lines are shown in Figure 4-8. In
addition, the number of lines per representative area are:
Quantity of
Diffuser Lines:
Area 1
1.5 m / 4.9 ft
2 lines
Area 2
0.5 m / 1.7 ft
0 lines
Area 3
1.9 m / 16.2 ft
3 lines
Area 4
2.1 m / 6.8 ft
3 lines
Area 5
3.2 m / 10.4 ft
3 lines
Area 6
2.1 m / 6.90 ft
5 lines
T ABLE 4-2 – R EPRESENTATIVE AREAS , DEPTHS AND DIFFUSER LOCATION
Representative Area:

Average Depth:
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FIGURE 4-8 – AVERAGED DEPTHS & BUBBLE TUBING DESIGN
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The piston compressors used on site (Figure 3-3) provide an approximate flow of 2.36 L/s
(5 CFM). As the diffuser lengths utilized were 50’ in length and all validations are provided in
terms of flow per 100’ of tubing (Figure 2-3). Transfer was determined as 10 ft3/min per 100’ of
tubing.
Re-plotting the SOTR values at various depths at this flowrate [40], the graph displayed in
Figure 4-9 was created. This allowed for the linear interpolation of SOTR values at various depths
outside of those determined within the report.

1/2" Bubble Tubing - 10 SCFM/100' of Tubing
4.5

SOTR - Lb. O2/Hr./100'

4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5

y = 0.1787x + 0.4943

1
0.5
0
0

5

10

15

20

25

Water Depth - Ft.

FIGURE 4-9 – ½” BUBBLE TUBING® – 10 SCFM/100’ OF T UBING

Converted to metric units, the SOTR values for representative values are as follows:
•

Area 1 – 0.617 kgO2/hr/15.2 m

•

Area 3 – 0.725 kgO2/hr/15.2 m

•

Area 4 – 0.771 kgO2/hr/15.2 m

•

Area 5 – 1.063 kgO2/hr/15.2 m

•

Area 6 – 0.784 kgO2/hr/15.2 m
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Following the determination of SOTR values at various depths, these values are translated
to actual oxygen transfer values using Equations (13, (14 & (15. The following variables required
to translate data were input as follows:
•

T = Average temperature for pumping cycle (°C)

•

CL = 0.5 mg/L – near average DO concentration in body.

•

Cs20 = 9.17 mg/L

•

Cst = Saturation concentration at average temperature for pumping cycle (mg/L)

•

Ps = Standard pressure (101.3 kPa)

•

Pb = Barometric pressure (101.3 kPa)

•

DWD = Average submergence depth for representative area (m)

As well as the following standard values utilized by Canadian Pond:
•

f = 0.250

•

F = 0.900

•

α = 0.600

•

β = 0.950

The expected total AOTR values provided by this system at the various operating temperatures
observed are displayed in Table 4-3:
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Temperature
(°C)

17.0

18.0

19.0

20.0

21.0

Averaged
Depth Area

Number of
Diffuser Lines

AOTR
(kgO2/hr/50’)

1
3
4
5
6
1
3
4
5
6
1
3
4
5
6
1
3
4
5
6
1
3
4
5
6

2
3
3
3
5
2
3
3
3
5
2
3
3
3
5
2
3
3
3
5
2
3
3
3
5

0.153
0.188
0.192
0.264
0.195
0.154
0.181
0.192
0.265
0.195
0.154
0.181
0.193
0.266
0.196
0.155
0.182
0.193
0.267
0.196
0.155
0.183
0.194
0.268
0.197

AOTR Per
Representative
Area
(kgO2/hr)
0.306
0.564
0.576
0.792
0.975
0.308
0.543
0.576
0.795
0.975
0.308
0.543
0.579
0.798
0.980
0.310
0.546
0.579
0.801
0.980
0.310
0.549
0.582
0.804
0.985

Total AOTR
(kgO2/d)

77.1

76.7

77.0

77.2

77.5

T ABLE 4-3 – E XPECTED OXYGEN TRANSFER

4.4 – System Operation & Data Collection
As this lake does not have a natural outlet, pumps are used to control the volume within
the body. To properly evaluate performance of the system, measurement periods were established
for the water body. This lagoon was treated as a form of semi-continuous reactor which allowed
for evaluation of the aeration system. To ensure the evaluation was completed without external
influence, scheduling and co-ordination with the pump operating staff at Sonia Vihar Lake was
required.
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Following installation, the system required time to reach stable operating conditions.
Utilizing the estimated hydraulic residence time of the body determined in Section 4.1.4, the
system was found to have reached this state by mid-February 2018. The following measurement
periods were evaluated once this stable operation was achieved:

Measurement Periods
Start (Date & Time)

End (Date & Time)

2018-Feb-17 14:30

2018-Feb-19 10:30

2018-Feb-19 16:30

2018-Feb-21 10:15

2018-Feb-24 13:30

2018-Feb-26 9:15

2018-Feb-26 13:30

2018-Feb-28 10:00

2018-Mar-01 15:00

2018-Mar-03 10:30

2018-Mar-07 15:30

2018-Mar-09 10:45

T ABLE 4-4 – M EASUREMENT P ERIODS

Over this period, the aeration system ran continuously, providing oxygen transfer to the
system. To evaluate the effect, the following parameters were determined:
•

Water Temperature
o The water temperature in the drain line was evaluated at the beginning and end of
each measurement period. The average of these values was determined and would
be used to evaluate the saturation concentration of the lagoon.

•

Elevation Difference
o This value was determined as the difference between the final elevation reading and
the initial elevation reading. This value determined the change in water level.
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•

Volume Collected
o When multiplied by the area of the water body, the volume of water collected within
a measurement period could be determined. The area of the basin was determined
to be 9420 m2 through use of Google Earth area calculator tool Figure 4-5.

•

Influent Flow (m3/hr)
o The average flowrate entering the body was determined as the total volume
collected within a measurement period divided by the time duration of the cycle.

•

Influent BOD (mg/L)
o The average influent BOD concentration (SV IN) was estimated to be the influent
BOD concentration at the beginning of each pumping cycle (t0). All BOD
concentrations were determined in duplicate following the protocol outline in
Method 1 - BOD 1.

•

Effluent BOD (mg/L)
o The average effluent BOD concentration (SV OUT) was estimated to be the
effluent BOD concentration at the end of each measurement period (tF). All BOD
concentrations were determined in duplicate following the protocol outline in
Method 1 - BOD 1.
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Period

End
Date & Time)
018-Feb-19
10:30
018-Feb-21
10:15
018-Feb-26
9:15
018-Feb-28
10:00
018-Mar-03
10:30
018-Mar-09
10:45

Temperature
Initial
Final
Elevation Volume
Elevation Elevation Difference Collected
(°C)
(m)
(m)
(m)
(m3)

Influent
Flow
(m3/d)

Influent
BOD
(mg/L)

Effluent
BOD
(mg/L)

17.0

0.50

0.89

0.39

3622

1976

151 ± 5

105*

18.0

0.45

0.67

0.22

2043

1174

171 ± 1

113 ± 0

19.0

0.43

0.82

0.39

3622

1987

172 ± 0

112*

20.0

0.51

0.72

0.21

1950

1052

181 ± 0

113*

21.0

0.40

0.75

0.35

3251

1794

142 ± 8

90 ± 1

21.0

0.40

0.71

0.31

2879

1598

170 ± 2

110 ± 5

1600

165

107

TABLE 4-5 – MEASUREMENT P ERIOD ANALYSIS – S UMMARY
Volume calculations determined at basin area of 9420 m2
* Single Point Measurements

4.4.1 – Comparison of Expected & Observed BOD Removal
To evaluate the performance of this system, the expected BOD removal is shared as the
AOTR determined in Section 4.3.
The observed BOD removal is determined as the difference between the influent and
effluent BOD loading (kg/d). These values are determined using the influent & effluent BOD
concentrations shown in Table 4-5 multiplied by the influent flow observed over each period. The
values determined through this exercise are displayed below in Table 4-6.
Pumping Cycle
Influent Effluent
Observed BOD
Expected BOD
BOD
BOD
Start
End
Removal (kg/d)
Removal (kg/d)
(kg/d)
(Date & Time) (Date & Time) (kg/d)
2018-Feb-17
2018-Feb-19
298
207
91
77.1
14:30
10:30
2018-Feb-19
2018-Feb-21
201
133
68
76.7
16:30
10:15
2018-Feb-24
2018-Feb-26
342
223
119
77.0
13:30
9:15
2018-Feb-26
2018-Feb-28
190
119
72
77.2
13:30
10:00
2018-Mar-01
2018-Mar-03
255
161
93
77.5
15:00
10:30
2018-Mar-07
2018-Mar-09
272
176
96
77.5
15:30
10:45
Average
89.8
77.2
T ABLE 4-6 – COMPARISON OF OBSERVED & EXPECTED BOD R EMOVAL

The results of this comparison show that the aeration system is working approximately as
expected, validating the findings from the design calculator utilized for system sizing. The variance
in the observed and expected results are explained in the following uncertainty analysis.
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4.4.2 – Uncertainty Analysis
There are several variables which will alter the observed and/or expected system performance. The
following items help demonstrate the variance between these values:
•

Influent BOD concentration variance
o The assumption that influent BOD concentration at the beginning of a measurement
cycle is representative of the influent concentration of the full cycle leads to
uncertainty in the system loading, which in turn leads to uncertainty in the observed
BOD removal.

•

Flow measurement
o Influent flow also varied significantly during the period of system validation. This
deviation leads to uncertainty in determining the influent BOD loading and
therefore the observed BOD removal.

•

Operating depth
o The operating depth varied within representative areas. This variation results in
uncertainty in determining system OTR and therefore expected BOD removal.

Although much of this uncertainty is difficult to quantify, the influent BOD concentration, flow
and operating varied with standard deviations of +/-9%, 25% and 45% respectively. Influent BOD
concentration and flow have a direct impact on observed BOD removal, while operating depth
indirectly affects expected BOD removal. This depth variance correlates to a standard deviation of
+/- 31% in expected BOD removal. Considering these areas of uncertainty, the variance of 14%
between the average observed and expected BOD removal is acceptable.
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4.4.3 – Review of Findings
After reviewing these findings, it is apparent that the organic loading entering the system
was significantly higher than expected. This is due to both the influent concentration and influent
flow being higher than preliminary estimates:
•

Average influent concentration – 163 mg/L
o Original estimate was 100 mg/L

•

Average influent flow – 1687 m3/d
o Original estimate was 1500 m3/d
Together, these values yield an average organic loading of 275 kg/d – nearly double the

assumed loading of 150 kg/d. Due to this significantly higher than expected loading, this
application would require a larger aeration system to meet the increased demand and reach the
desired effluent water quality (20 mg/L BOD).

4.5 – Financial Considerations for Lifecycle System Design
For any solution, economics plays a key role in determining its viability and whether it will
be implemented. In the interest of considering the concerns regarding bioremediation systems and
the plausibility of widespread use across this region, a lifecycle costing exercise has been
completed. This exercise utilizes the basic footprint of Sonia Vihar but alters several key
parameters which affect system design, implementation and operation. The findings of these
system scenarios should aid in demonstrating the effects on lifecycle system cost for systems of
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various designs under varying operational conditions. The aspects to be considered are shared in
the following sections.

4.5.1 – Variables to Manipulate
Depth of Basin - 7.5 ft / 20 ft
As mentioned in Section 2.5.6, depth plays a vital role in determining the oxygen transfer
rate of an aeration system. From on-site measurement, the average depth of submersion for tubing
was found to be 7.5 ft. Alternatively, 20 feet provides a more optimal submersion depth for oxygen
transfer. The choice of the scenarios seeks to demonstrate the influence depth plays on sizing and
the financial repercussions of submersion depth. Higher depth results in higher treatment
efficiency but does require additional pressure supply to counteract the additional hydraulic head
at increased depths.

Influent Loading - 160 mg/L / 80 mg/L BOD
From measurement of the water quality characteristics at Sonia Vihar, the average
concentration of organic loading (BOD) into the treatment body was 160 mg/L. To help illustrate
the financial requirements for a system running under significantly lower loading, an influent BOD
concentration of 80 mg/L has been chosen. This lower influent loading serves as a representative
of a more diffuse concentration entering the basin either from a more diffuse source or a load
which has been pre-treated prior to aeration.
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Tubing Sizes - ½” / ¾” Internal Diameter Bubble Tubing®
As mentioned in Section 2.5.8, the internal diameter plays a significant role in determining
the oxygen transfer efficiency of a Bubble Tubing® aeration system. Although higher internal
diameters require additional capital cost, the lifecycle savings from improved aeration efficiency
and reduced pressure losses within these diffusers should yield a lower lifecycle system cost.

Air Flow Rate 5 / 15 CFM / 100’ Tubing
Systems with lower operating air flow rate requires significantly higher capital cost due to
increased diffuser and conveyance tubing but results in lower energy demand for the system, as
operating pressure will be lower and aeration efficiency would be improved (demonstrated in
Section 2.7.2). Alternatively, choosing a system with a higher operating air flow rate requires
lower capital costing but will require higher energy demand over the lifecycle of the system. These
typical operating air flow rates have been chosen to demonstrate the lifecycle financial
repercussions.
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4.5.2 – Capital Costing Considerations
Capital costing considers the upfront costs associated with developing an in-situ aeration system.
This cost includes the following items:
•

Bubble Tubing® Diffuser Tubing

•

Air Compressors

•

Conveyance Tubing

•

Necessary Hardware (connections, manifolds, check valves & electrical)

•

Logistics/Shipping Costs

The following items are not considered within this evaluation due to uncertainties with determining
proper values:
•

Labour cost of installation including electrical

•

Custom duties and clearance

4.5.3 – Operational Costing Considerations
Operational costing considers the recurring costs associated with operation and maintenance of an
in-situ aeration system. The following items are to be considered in this evaluation:
•

Power cost – evaluated by determining the average power consumption during system
operation

•

Maintenance & upkeep of compressors and tubing

•

Replacement cost of worn components
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4.5.4 – Aeration Calculation Scenario Assumptions:
During these scenarios, the following assumptions will be made for the area of analysis to use in
system design:
•

6300 m2 area (source: Google Earth Pro)

•

Effluent BOD concentration target = 20 mg/L

•

Nitrification oxygen demand = 0 mg/L
o Ammonia oxidizing bacteria are poor competitors for oxygen leading to poor
nitrification demand below concentrations of 2 mg/L [44].

•

Average flow rate = 1680 m3/d

•

Oxygen requirement scaling co-efficient = 1.25

Using these constraints, the quantities of aeration components required to meet effluent goals are
summarized in Tables Table 4-7 & Table 4-8.

4.5.5 – Design Scenario Procedure
With these constraints defined, systems were evaluated following the procedure outlined
in Figure 4-10. This procedure was followed in the following sections, highlighting the results
yielded across various stages of the design process.
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Figure 4-10 - Scenario Flow Chart
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4.6 – System Component Requirements
4.6.1 – Oxygen Requirement for Treatment
Within each scenario, the oxygen required by the basin to oxidize the BOD loading is
determined using the stoichiometric ratio of 1g O2:1g BOD multiplied by an oxygen scaling coefficient. Due to lack of available literature regarding the value to be utilized, a factor of 1.25 was
utilized as a safety factor.
The following sample calculation shows the daily aeration requirement under 160 mg/L
loading:
•

Influent Concentration = 160 mg/L BOD

•

Influent Flow = 1680 m3/d

•

Influent Loading = 268.8 kg/d BOD

•

Effluent Concentration Target = 20 mg/L

•

Effluent Flow = Influent Flow = 1680 m3/d

•

Effluent Loading Target = 33.6 kg/d BOD

•

Oxygen Requirement Scaling Co-Efficient = 1.25

•

Oxygen Requirement = (Influent Loading – Effluent Loading Target) * 1.25
o Oxygen Requirement = (268.8 kg/d – 33.6 kg/d) * 1.25
o Oxygen Requirement = 294 kg O2/d
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4.6.2 – Diffuser Tubing Requirements
The amount of oxygen required to achieve this treatment goal must be transferred to
standard conditions to evaluate the length of diffuser tubing required within each system. The
following conditions allow for translation between AOR and SOTR values utilizing equations (13,
(14 & (15.
•

Average ambient temperature = 24.3°C [45]

•

Barometric pressure = 101.3 kPa

•

Air release depth = depth of basin in scenario to be considered

•

Dissolved oxygen to maintain in the water body = 1.0 mg/L

•

Water constants and water correction factors determined
o Correction factor for reduction in oxygen transfer (α) = 0.6
o Reduction in oxygen transfer due to decreased oxygen saturation (β) = 0.95
o Correction factor for depth (f) = 0.25
o Correction factor for efficiency loss (F) = 0.9
The SOTR values determined are then compared to the standard oxygen treatment values

found through testing by GSEE to determine the length of tubing required to obtain the specified
oxygen transfer rates [39] [40].
Following discussion with the engineers at Canadian Pond, Bubble Tubing® and necessary
fittings are expected to endure a 15-year lifecycle under these operating conditions while receiving
proper maintenance on an annual basis.
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4.6.3 – Compressor Unit Requirements
Two compressor types typically used within aeration system designs have been chosen
within these designs:
•

Piston compressor utilized in designs are Probul CDP 12.50 (the same units utilized during
pilot operation at Sonia Vihar).
o Technical sheets provided in appendix.

•

Rotary claw compressors utilized in designs are Busch Mink MM 1104.
o Technical sheets provided in appendix.
These two compressor styles vary in how they can meet the individual requirements of

systems. Piston compressors are typically lower cost and can provide higher pressures but have
shorter lifecycles and cannot provide the same air flow rate as rotary claw compressors.
Alternatively, the higher initial cost of rotary claw compressors is offset by longer product
longevity and higher air flow, which can therefore supply multiple diffuser lines per unit.
For lifecycle costing analysis, the expectations for each style of compressor operating
under the conditions seen, receiving proper maintenance is shared below:
•

Piston Compressor – Probul CDP 12.50
o 5-year lifecycle expectation

•

Rotary Claw Compressor – Busch Mink MM 1104
o 15-year lifecycle expectation
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4.6.4 – Conveyance Tubing Requirements
To simplify calculations of conveyance tubing length, a point of dispersion at a centralized
location within the test body has been designated and is show in Figure 4-11. Piston compressors
will connect directly to 70 m Torpedo™ Tubing lines which will then convey pressurized air to
diffusers. This is depicted by the blue line below.
Rotary claw compressors will convey air along a 67 m length of Heat Tubing which will
then connect to a manifold. This manifold will then supply multiple 25 m length Torpedo™ Tubing
lines. This is depicted by the red lines below.

FIGURE 4-11 -DIFFUSION M AP & T UBING LENGTHS
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Conveyance tubing lines and their necessary fittings are expected to endure a 15-year
lifecycle under these operating conditions while receiving proper maintenance on an annual basis.

4.6.5 – System Design Notes
•

For piston compressor systems, only flow rates of 5 CFM/100’ of diffuser tubing will be
considered. This is due to air flow rate limitations of these compressors.

•

Rotary claw systems are limited by the operating pressure they can supply. To reduce
pressure loss in these systems, 1.25” heat tubing will be utilized to convey pressurized air
to manifolds and ¾” Torpedo Tubing™ leading to Bubble Tubing® diffuser lines.

•

Piston compressors provide ample pressure and therefore will utilize ½” Torpedo™ Tubing
for all designs.

•

For systems utilizing rotary claw compressors where the full capacity is not required (only
1-2 additional lines are required to meet treatment goals), the system will provide a higher
flow rate to these lines rather than adding additional lines which are not required. This extra
treatment capacity will be communicated in Table 4-9.
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Rotary Claw
Compressors*

Heat
Tubing (ft)

Torpedo
Tubing (ft)

Bubble
Tubing (ft)

4

900

2300

2700

4

500

1000

1100

3

700

2000

2400

4

500

900

1000

2

500

1200

1400

2

300

500

600

2

500

1000

1200

2

300

500

500

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
15 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
15 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Rotary Claw
Compressors*

Heat
Tubing (ft)

Torpedo
Tubing (ft)

Bubble
Tubing (ft)

7

1600

4100

5000

8

700

1900

2200

6

1400

3700

4400

7

700

1700

2000

4

900

2100

2500

4

500

1000

1100

3

700

1900

2200

4

500

900

1000

TABLE 4-7 – COMPONENT R EQUIREMENTS - R OTARY C LAW C OMPRESSOR SYSTEMS
*

As mentioned, rotary claw compressors often require a fraction of the flow of the final compressor. The additional line capacity available is shared in Table 4-9.
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Piston
Compressors

Heat Tubing
(ft)

Torpedo
Tubing (ft)

Bubble
Tubing (ft)

27

-

6200

2700

24

-

5600

2400

14

-

3300

1400

12

-

2800

1200

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Piston
Compressors

Heat
Tubing (ft)

Torpedo
Tubing (ft)

Bubble
Tubing (ft)

50

-

11,500

5000

44

-

10,200

4400

25

-

5800

2500

22

-

5100

2200

TABLE 4-8 – COMPONENT R EQUIREMENTS - P ISTON C OMPRESSOR SYSTEMS
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T ABLE 4-9 – ADDITIONAL DIFFUSER CAPACITY
System 1
5
System 9
6

System 2 System 3 System 4
1
0
2
System 10 System 11 System 12
2
4
1

System 5 System 6 System 7 System 8
2
0
4
1
System 13 System 14 System 15 System 16
7
1
2
2

4.7 – Pressure Requirement Calculations
System pressure requirements are calculated for systems using the criteria discussed in
sections 2.6.2 – 2.6.4. These calculations consider the following:
•

Pipe frictional losses within tubing

•

Minor losses within conveyance system

•

Static pressure head requirements

•

Additional requirements for biofilm buildup along tubing.
Pressure calculations have been automated using an excel calculation tool to simplify the

procedure. For tubing lengths using a rotary claw compressor, a manifold will be utilized to
disperse the airflow across several lines whereas a piston compressor does provide enough flow to
supply several lines. To reduce tubing requirements and the associated frictional losses, systems
utilizing rotary claw compressors and manifolds will be directed to manifolds at the lakes edge as
show in Figure 4-11.
Calculations performed given the system constraints were performed which verified the
pressures utilized in the system can provide the pressure demand for the system. These values are
summarized in Table 4-10 & Table 4-11.
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
T ABLE

Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L
BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L
BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

Scenario
Conditions:

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

Scenario
Conditions:

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

Scenario
Conditions:

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

20’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
160 mg/L BOD
80mg/L BOD
27.4
22.8
22.8
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
5 CFM
5 CFM
20’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
160 mg/L BOD
80mg/L BOD
32.3
32.3
30.5
30.5
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
15 CFM
15 CFM
15 CFM
20’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
160 mg/L BOD
80mg/L BOD
26.0
26.0
21.1
21.1
¾” Diam. BT
¾” Diam. BT
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
5 CFM
5 CFM
20’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
160 mg/L BOD
80mg/L BOD
28.0
28.0
23.0
23.0
¾” Diam. BT
¾” Diam. BT
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
15 CFM
15 CFM
4-10 - AVERAGE OPERATING PRESSURES – R OTARY C LAW C OMPRESSORS
27.4

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

26.5

24.2

T ABLE 4-11-

Scenario
Conditions:

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

Scenario
Conditions:

7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L
26.5
BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
20’ Depth
160 mg/L
80mg/L BOD
24.2
BOD
¾” Diam. BT
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
5 CFM
AVERAGE OPERATING PRESSURES –
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

Scenario
Conditions:

Operating
Pressure
(psi)

21.6

7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM

21.6

18.9

7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

18.9

P ISTON C OMPRESSORS

As can be seen in Table 4-10, several scenarios have been eliminated. These scenarios are
unviable as the rotary claw compressors utilized are not capable of providing enough pressure to
meet the operating pressure demands (max pressure available is 2.0 bar ~ 29 psi).
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4.8 – Power Consumption Calculations
Following the determination of the operational pressure of each line, the power consumed
by the system can be determined. As the power consumption varies based on the operating pressure
of a system, this value is required to determine total power consumption.
The relationship between air compressor operating pressure and power consumption of the
compressors to be used are shown below in Figure 4-12 & Figure 4-13. Note that all power is
determined at 50 Hz AC frequency which is the standard within India.

FIGURE 4-12 - BUSCH MM1104 R OTARY C LAW C OMPRESSOR - P OWER C ONSUMPTION
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FIGURE 4-13 - PROBUL CDP12.50 P ISTON C OMPRESSOR – P OWER CONSUMPTION

Through linear interpolation of these values, the average power consumption of these
compressors at various pressures are obtained. To obtain the total power consumption on a yearly
basis, this value is then multiplied by the number of compressors required in each system and the
time spent operating. For these scenarios it is assumed that compressors will run continuously
without downtime. The annual consumption values are shared in Table 4-12 & Table 4-13.
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Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)

Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

89.9

73.7

103.8

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)

Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

51.1

49.1

51.9

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)
156.4

126.9

157.3

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)
89.3

63.5

89.9

TABLE 4-12 – ANNUAL P OWER CONSUMPTION – R OTARY C LAW C OMPRESSORS

Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)

Scenario
Conditions:

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)

20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
262.1
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
219.1
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
TABLE 4-13 – ANNUAL

Scenario
Conditions:

7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
135.9
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
109.5
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
P OWER CONSUMPTION –

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)

Scenario
Conditions:

7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
423.6
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
342.8
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
P ISTON COMPRESSORS

Annual Power
Consumption
(MWh/yr)
211.8

171.9
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4.9 – Lifecycle Financial Calculations
Using the factors considered between Section 4.4-4.7, the lifecycle financial costing for
in-situ bioremediation systems can be determined. The compiled results are outlined in Tables
Table 4-14 & Table 4-15.
Energy prices within these calculations are evaluated under the NCT Governmental tariff
schedule, category 3.1.1 – Small Industrial Power [46]. These prices incorporate a fixed demand
charge of 50 Rs/kW/month as well as variable energy pricing based on system power rating:
•

P < 10 kW = 5.05 Rs/kWh

•

10 kW < P < 100 kW = 4.40 Rs/kWh
In addition, the maintenance costs of compressors comprise two major components –

compressor & diffuser maintenance. The following maintenance estimates are provided by
CanadianPond.ca Products Ltd:
•

Diffuser Maintenance - $34.75/100 ft/year

•

Compressor Maintenance - Estimates determined following discussion with compressor
suppliers which include consideration for oil change, filter change, labor and travel costs.
o Rotary Claw Compressor – $325/compressor/year
o Piston Compressor - $150/compressor/year
Note that these values are estimates and may vary depending based on dust levels, higher

than normal operating pressures or poor-quality electrical supply.
Lifecycle system costs have been brought to present value using a 3% market discount rate
and converted between currencies using an exchange rate of ₹50 = $1 CAD.
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Power
Consumption
(Cost/Year)

System
Maintenance
(Cost/Year)

Lifecycle
System Cost
(Present Val)

$129,200
₹64,59,000

$9,100
₹4,56,400

$2,200
₹1,11,900

$266,700
₹1,33,35,000

$141,900
₹70,96,000

$7,500
₹3,77,100

$1,800
₹90,500

$255,100
₹1,27,54,000

$116,800
₹58,39,000

$9,300
₹4,63,500

$1,600
₹82,400

$249,400
₹1,24,68,000

$66,400
₹33,18,000

$5,200
₹2,61,400

$1,100
₹56,900

$143,500
₹71,75,000

$82,700
₹41,34,000

$5,000
₹2,51,600

$1,100
₹53,400

$156,600
₹78,29,000

$59,600
₹29,78,000

$5,300
₹2,65,500

$800
₹41,200

$134,100
₹67,07,000

Capital
Cost

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Power
Consumption
(Cost/Year)

System
Maintenance
(Cost/Year)

Lifecycle
System Cost
(Present Val)

$229,500
₹1,14,77,000

$14,000
₹6,98,700

$4,000
₹2,00,700

$446,700
₹2,23,35,000

$271,500
₹1,35,76,000

$11,300
₹5,67,200

$3,500
₹1,74,000

$450,300
₹2,25,15,000

$206,000
₹1,02,99,000

$14,100
₹7,03,100

$3,000
₹1,48,500

$412,400
₹2,06,21,000

$125,900
₹62,95,000

$8,000
₹3,99,300

$2,200
₹1,08,500

$248,600
₹1,24,30,000

$136,100
₹68,07,000

$6,500
₹3,25,100

$1,700
₹87,000

$235,700
₹1,17,86,000

$114,400
₹57,18,000

$8,000
₹4,01,600

$1,600
₹82,400

$231,700
₹1,15,86,000

Capital Cost

TABLE 4-14 – S YSTEM LIFECYCLE COSTS - R OTARY C LAW COMPRESSOR S YSTEMS
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Power
Consumption
(Cost/Year)

System
Maintenance
(Average
Cost/Year)

$137,300
₹68,66,000

$23,400
₹1,171,200

$17,000
₹8,51,300

$623,600
₹3,11,78,000

$181,100
₹90,53,000

$19,600
₹9,79,000

$15,100
₹7,56,700

$589,000
₹2,99,01,000

$71,500
₹35,77,000

$12,100
₹6,07,100

$8,800
₹4,41,400

$323,600
₹1,61,82,000

$90,500
₹45,27,000

$9,800
₹4,89,300

$7,600
₹3,78,400

$299,000
₹1,49,48,000

Capital
Cost

Lifecycle
System Cost
(Present Val)

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Capital Cost

Power
Consumption
(Cost/Year)

System
Maintenance
(Average
Cost/Year)

$254,400
₹1,27,18,000

$37,900
₹18,92,600

$31,500
₹15,76,400

$1,086,900
₹5,43,44,000

$331,400
₹1,65,72,000

$30,600
₹15,31,700

$27,700
₹13,87,200

$1,031,200
₹5,15,58,000

$127,400
₹63,69,000

$18,900
₹9,46,500

$15,800
₹7,88,200

$543,700
₹27,185,000

$165,700
₹82,86,000

$15,300
₹7,66,100

$13,900
₹6,93,600

$515,600
₹2,57,81,000

Lifecycle
System Cost
(Present Val)

TABLE 4-15 – S YSTEM LIFECYCLE COSTS - P ISTON C OMPRESSOR S YSTEMS
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4.10 – Summary of Findings
Following a quick review of the summary tables, multiple findings can be deduced:

4.10.1 – Fluid Depth
Increased fluid depth significantly improves oxygen exchange, reducing the size of a
system and resulting in more efficient oxygen transfer – this results in significant lifecycle savings.
Comparing the lifecycle cost of identical system parameters required to treat identical loading
under the different depths considered yielded an increase in lifecycle cost ranging from 51-77%
for systems utilizing rotary claw compressors and ranging from 68-75% for systems utilizing
piston compressors. This increase in lifecycle cost is due to the lowered oxygen exchange at lower
depth values. To account for this issue, systems require an increased capital investment between
65-92% and 78-85% for rotary claw compressor and piston compressor systems respectively. This
lowered depth also leads to significantly lower aeration efficiency which results in higher power
costs as well as increased maintenance costs associated with additional compressor and diffuser
units. Although not covered within the scope of this analysis, further evaluation into the economic
viability of dredging lagoons to increase depth and in turn significantly decrease both the capital
and lifecycle cost of systems utilized in bodies with a low natural depth may yield promising
results.
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4.10.2 – Organic Loading
System costs are heavily dependent on organic loading entering the treatment basin. Costs
grew between 63*-91% in rotary claw compressor systems and 92-100% in piston compressor
systems to treat the increased organic loading between scenarios. This strong relation demonstrates
that any opportunities to reduce the loading entering the system would yield significant reductions
in lifecycle cost. Although not covered within the scope of this analysis, further evaluation into
the viability of utilizing systems to reduce organic loading such as settling ponds and coagulants
prior to aeration should be investigated for reducing lifecycle cost.

*This lower value is due to a system requiring only a small fraction of its flow capacity for one of the compressors
utilized. Excluding this outlier value yields a range of 78-91%

4.10.3 – Bubble Tubing® Internal Diameter
Although higher internal diameter tubing results in higher capital cost (8-25% higher for
rotary claw systems and 27-32% higher for piston compressor systems), the greater exchange
efficiency and reduction in head loss results in lower lifecycle costs under most circumstances*.
This reduction is minor, averaging 5% reduction in lifecycle cost across all systems after adjusting
for outlier datum. Although this value appears minor, this small reduction in cost can yield
significant savings when considering large scale applications.
*The value not in agreement is due to a system requiring only a small fraction of its flow capacity for one of the
compressors utilized.
**Due to the lower pressure available for rotary claw compressors, use of ½” Bubble Tubing® is often not
recommended with these systems.
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4.10.4 – Air Flow Rate
Systems designed for the same circumstance utilizing higher flowrates within diffuser lines
result in significantly lower capital costs (16-24% reduction) and a minor reduction in lifecycle
costs. Although the oxygen transfer efficiency is lessened, the reduction in costs associated with
higher flowrates outweigh this benefit. This reduction in cost ranged between 2-14% in rotary claw
compressor systems using higher flow rates*. The ideal air flow rate to be utilized within a system
is heavily dependent on the circumstances of each design scenario and therefore no simple
conclusion can be attained.
*As mentioned in Section 4.6.5, piston compressor systems were only evaluated at flowrates of 5 CFM. Reduction in
lifecycle costing between different air flow rates is therefore not available for these systems.

4.10.5 – Air Compressor Utilized
Although piston compressors are much lower cost than rotary claw compressors, the
additional conveyance tubing required in these scenarios resulted in slightly higher capital costs
for these systems (ranging from 1-22% reduction)* in addition to the much higher capacity (40-45
CFM) of rotary claw compressors compared to that of piston compressors (5 CFM). Lifecycle
costs associated with the operation of rotary claw systems also far outperform that of piston
compressor systems utilized in the same scenarios. This resulted in rotary claw system costs
ranging between only 41-46% of those associated with piston compressor systems. This finding
demonstrates that rotary claw compressor systems should be utilized in all systems to help reduce
lifecycle cost (aside from short term or low oxygen requirement applications).
*Rotary claw systems utilized a single line of low-cost Heat Tubing to reach their manifolds, reducing the reliance
on higher cost Torpedo™ Tubing which was more heavily used in piston compressor systems.
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4.10.6 – Additional Findings
To further share the findings from this analysis, the findings from this study are further
broken down. Table-4-16 & Table-4-17 show the percentage contribution from each component
towards total capital cost.

In addition, Table-4-18 & Table-4-19 show the energetic requirements for BOD removal
(kWh/kg BOD removed), cost per million liters per day treated (MLD) at net present value (2019)
and lifecycle cost per year.
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Compressors

Conveyance
Tubing

Diffuser
Tubing

54.7%

26.8%

18.5%

37.4%

20.1%

42.5%

60.5%

17.9%

21.6%

53.2%

28.1%

18.7%

42.8%

20.7%

36.5%

59.4%

19.5%

21.1%

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Compressors

Conveyance
Tubing

Diffuser
Tubing

53.9%

26.8%

19.3%

39.1%

20.1%

40.8%

60.1%

15.5%

24.4%

56.1%

26.3%

17.6%

38.9%

20.4%

40.7%

61.8%

16.2%

22.0%

TABLE-4-16 – CAPITAL C OST BREAKDOWN - R OTARY C LAW C OMPRESSOR S YSTEMS
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Scenario
Conditions:

Compressors

20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Conveyance
Tubing

Diffuser
Tubing

64.3%

18.3%

17.4%

43.4%

23.3%

33.3%

64.0%

18.7%

17.3%

43.4%

23.2%

33.4%

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

Compressors

Conveyance
Tubing

Diffuser
Tubing

64.3%

18.3%

17.4%

43.4%

23.2%

33.4%

64.2%

18.4%

17.4%

43.4%

23.2%

33.4%

TABLE-4-17 – CAPITAL C OST BREAKDOWN - P ISTON COMPRESSOR S YSTEM
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

kWh per kg
BOD
Removed

Cost per MLD
Treated
(Present Value)

Capital Cost per
MLD Treated

Lifecycle System
Cost per Year

1.190

$158,800
₹79,38,000

$76,900
₹38,45,000

$17,800
₹8,89,000

0.858

$151,800
₹75,92,000

$84,500
₹42,24,000

$17,000
₹8,50,000

1.208

$148,500
₹74,21,000

$69,500
₹34,76,000

$16,600
₹8,31,000

1.388

$85,400
₹42,71,000

$39,500
₹19,75,0000

$9,600
₹4,78,000

1.336

$93,200
₹46,60,000

$49,200
₹24,61,000

$10,400
₹5,22,000

1.410

$79,800
₹39,92,000

$35,500
₹17,73,000

$8,900
₹4,47,000

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

kWh per kg
BOD
Removed

Cost per MLD
Treated
(Present Value)

Capital Cost
per MLD
Treated

Lifecycle System
Cost per Year

1.821

$265,900
₹1,32,95,000

$136,600
₹68,32,000

$29,800
₹14,89,000

1.479

$268,000
₹1,34,02,000

$161,600
₹80,81,000

$30,000
₹15,01,000

1.833

$245,500
₹1,22,74,000

$122,600
₹61,30,000

$27,500
₹13,75,000

2.429

$148,000
₹73,99,000

$74,900
₹37,47,000

$16,600
₹8,29,000

1.726

$140,300
₹70,15,000

$81,000
₹40,52,000

$15,700
₹7,86,000

2.443

$137,900
₹68,96,000

$68,100
₹34,04,000

$15,400
₹7,72,000

TABLE-4-18 – SYSTEM LIFECYCLE C OSTS - ROTARY C LAW C OMPRESSOR SYSTEMS
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Scenario
Conditions:
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

kWh per
kg BOD
Removed

Cost per MLD
Treated
(Present Value)

Capital Cost
per MLD
Treated

Lifecycle
System Cost
per Year

3.053

$371,200
₹1,85,58,000

$81,700
₹40,87,000

$41,600
₹20,79,000

2.552

$350,600
₹1,77,98,000

$107,800
₹53,89,000

$39,900
₹19,93,000

3.693

$192,600
₹96,32,000

$42,600
₹21,29,000

$21,600
₹10,79,000

2.976

$178,000
₹88,98,000

$53,900
₹26,95,000

$19,900
₹9,97,000

Scenario
Conditions:
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
½” Diam. BT
5 CFM
7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
5 CFM

kWh per
kg BOD
Removed

Cost per MLD
Treated
(Present Value)

Capital Cost
per MLD
Treated

Lifecycle
System Cost
per Year

4.934

$647,000
₹3,23,48,000

$151,400
₹75,70,000

$72,500
₹36,23,000

3.993

$613,800
₹3,06,89,000

$197,300
₹98,64,000

$68,700
₹34,37,000

5.757

$323,600
₹1,61,82,000

$75,800
₹37,91,000

$36,200
₹18,12,000

4.660

$306,900
₹1,53,46,000

$98,600
₹49,32,000

$34,400
₹17,19,000

TABLE-4-19 – SYSTEM LIFECYCLE C OSTS - P ISTON C OMPRESSOR SYSTEM
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Sharing the findings in these units allows for comparison between traditional treatment
technologies. Comparing the results found for capital cost per MLD with findings from the Central
Pollution Control Board [8] demonstrates a promising result. This study demonstrated the cost of
sewage treatment across sewage treatment plants in India up to secondary treatment. The effluent
characteristics were within a similar range to the effluent goals of those desired within this study
(ranging from 5-40 mg/L BOD). Also found through this analysis, the influent BOD levels often
were below 100 mg/L – which heavily influences the overall treatment cost as can be seen from
Section 4.10.2. The typical capital cost associated with various treatment technologies is shown
below in Table 4-20. These values are well within the range of capital costs found in Table-4-18
& Table-4-19.

Traditional
Systems

Activated
Sludge Process

Moving Bed
Biological
Reactor

Sequential
Batch Reactor

Upflow
Anaerobic Sludge
Blanket

Water
Stabilization
Pond

Net Present Value
₹/MLD
(2010)

68,00,000

68,00,000

75,00,000

68,00,000

23,00,0000

Rotary Claw
Bubble Tubing
Systems

20’ Depth
160mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

20’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

7.5’ Depth
160 mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

7.5’ Depth
80mg/L BOD
¾” Diam. BT
15 CFM

Net Present Value
₹/MLD
34,76,000
17,73,000
61,30,000
34,04,000
(2019)
Piston
20’ Depth
20’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
7.5’ Depth
Compressor
160 mg/L BOD
80mg/L BOD
160 mg/L BOD
80mg/L BOD
Bubble Tubing
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
½” Diam. BT
Systems
5 CFM
5 CFM
5 CFM
5 CFM
Net Present Value
₹/MLD
40,87,000
21,29,000
75,70,000
37,91,000
(2019)
T ABLE 4-20 – TYPICAL C APITAL C OST OF STP IN INDIA VS BUBBLE T UBING
ADAPTED FROM CPCB 2010 [8]

S YSTEMS –
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Although reliable operational & maintenance costs to compare full lifecycle costs were not
readily available to further compare the financial implications between these systems, Bubble
Tubing® aeration systems will outperform in this regard due to their high standard aeration
efficiency (SAE), low maintenance & operator requirements and high product durability.

A final and very promising result is the lack of additional sewage conveyance requirements
required as these systems utilize existing drainage infrastructure. The costs of these networks often
far outweigh the costs of treatment plants. Using a commonly referenced value of ₹1 crore capital
per MLD treated for sewage treatment plant installations, the cost of conveyance systems across
31 projects outlined by Balaji et al [47], required conveyance networks made up 92.7% of total
capital cost associated.
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Chapter 5
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 – Conclusions of Research
The focus of this study was to investigate the application of in-situ bioremediation systems
within India to demonstrate their ability to help manage the large-scale sewage mismanagement
across the region. Through the investigation undertaken within this study, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

•

Bubble Tubing® aeration technology offered an effective solution to management of
sewage contamination within Sonia Vihar Lake. The empirically measured findings agreed
with the theoretically expected results.

•

Through lifecycle financial analysis, Bubble Tubing® aeration systems were found to be
an economically viable option towards management of sewage contamination issues within
the region.

The incorporation of in-situ bioremediation systems within South-Asia as an important
component to manage growing sewage contamination issues around the region is therefore
recommended as an economically, easily implementable and socially viable solution.
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5.2 – Recommendations for Future Work
For further implementation of in-situ aeration systems within this region, the following
topics should be further investigated to help improve widespread incorporation of this technology:

•

Renewable energy sources for aeration systems

•

Analysis considering the use of dredging within water bodies to improve aeration system
efficiency

•

Hydrodynamic modelling to demonstrate the influence Bubble Tubing® has on flow
conditions in water bodies

•

The application of bioremediation systems in high flow water bodies such as rivers

•

The incorporation of coagulation or other pre-treatment options prior to in-situ aeration to
reduce BOD loading

•

Quantifying reduction in pathogenic organisms through solar UV as a secondary benefit of
aeration
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Biological Oxygen Demand - Method
Adaptation from APHA Standard Methods (21st edition)
By: Dylan M. Verburg

M ETHOD 1 - BOD 1
BOD – Bottle Preparation:
Bottles should be seeded as soon as possible after sampling. Bottles may be seeded within 24 hour period with proper refrigeration.
Ensure all bottles used in the process have been properly sterilized to remove all biological contaminants. These may interfere with results.
All BOD bottles used for experiments should be 300 mL volume with flared top. Other bottles may be used if not available.

•
•
•
•

Into sterilized, labeled BOD bottles, carefully place 10 mL of well mixed sample from the
corresponding lake sampling point (for an example see table below).
Samples should be placed in duplicate. Day 0 sample should also be created for initial dissolved
oxygen (DO) readings.
Fill the remainder of the bottle with the BOD nutrient solution. Ensure there are no bubbles or air
spaces left and seal the bottle with the glass cap.
Place all bottles (excluding day 0 bottles) in the incubator at 20°C. Make sure to note date and time
of placing for reference for day 5 measurements.

Ensure all bottles used in the process have been properly sterilized to remove all biological contaminants. These may interfere with results.
Ensure nutrient solution for the corresponding sets utilizes the same batch of BOD Nutrient Solution. IE If I use batch 1 for Sonia Vihar Inlet (0),
I should use for ALL samples for Sonia Vihar Inlet.

Time and Date of Sampling:_________________ Time and Date of Incubation: ___________________
BOD Incubator Temperature: _____

Sample Location
BLANK
SV IN 1
SV IN 2
SV MIX 1
SV MIX 2
SV MIX 3
SV MIX 4
SV OUT
Sample
Location

BLANK

DO Reading (Day 0)
(mg/L)

Amount of Sample
(mL)
0

DO Reading (Day 5)
(mg/L)

Amount of Sample
(mL)
0

SV IN 1
SV IN 2
SV MIX 1
SV MIX 2
SV MIX 3
SV MIX 4
SV OUT
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Dissolved Oxygen Measurement:
Day 0 dissolved oxygen measurements should be taken shortly after the bottles have been prepared. This ensures that biological activity hasn’t
already begun to degrade the DO content.

•

•
•
•

After ensuring DO probe is properly calibrated (refer to DO probe manual), pour sample
into a clean beaker with enough depth to completely submerge the probe head. Keep in
mind this is a destructive measurement process, so the more solution in the beaker, the
smaller the change in overall concentration.
Ensure the probe is clean (I prefer using a beaker of DO water between each measuremet)
and place into the sample, gently stirring the solution and click read.
The measurement process will indicate it has completed when the lock symbol appears
next to the reading.
Take all readings in duplicate to account for instrument error and record both readings.

Solutions/Reagents:
BOD - Nutrient Solution:
In graduated cylinder, carefully measure 2L of aerated dissolved oxygen water.
Place into a large conical flask.
Add to this solution 2 mL of the following nutrient solutions:
•
•
•
•

CaCl2 Solution
FeCl3*6H2O Solution
MgSO4 Solution
Phosphate Buffer Solution

Calcium Chloride Solution:
Dissolve 27.5g CaCl2 in distilled water and dilute to 1 L.
Ferric Chloride Solution:
Dissolve 0.25 g FeCl3⋅6H2O in distilled water and dilute to 1 L.
Magnesium Sulfate Solution:
Dissolve 22.5 g MgSO4⋅7H2O in distilled water and dilute to 1 L.
Phosphate Buffer Solution:
Into about 500 mL distilled water, add the following salts and then dilute to 1L:
•
•
•
•

8.5 g KH2PO4
21.75 g K2HPO4
33.4 g Na2HPO4⋅7H2O
1.7 g NH4Cl
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FIGURE 0-1 – BOD EXCEL S OLVER
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Daily Sampling – Daily Log Sheet/Procedure
By: Dylan M. Verburg
Method 2 - Log Sheet 1
Preparation for Sampling:
1. After arriving at NEERI ensure that the DO probe is properly calibrated for measurements. This is
a one point calibration using water saturated air. Remove the probe from its container, place the
probe head into the saturated air bottle and press the calibrate button. After calibration is complete
select store, power down the unit and place back in its container.
2. Take adequate number of sample bottles (typically take 2-3 additional bottles than required in case
of contamination etc). Place bottles with cap loosely tightened into autoclave bag and autoclave for
15 minutes. After they have been properly sterilized, carefully place the bottles in sampling basket
ensuring the caps aren’t removed. Also place sampling bucket in basket.
3. Receive gate pass from the front desk for the equipment to be brought to site.
On Site:
1. Arrive at site and inspect the condition of the aeration equipment. Make any necessary notes
regarding any defects or malfunctions (lines not bubbling, pumps not working, etc.)
2. After checking, take measurements of the water elevation from the leveling rod. Note the
elevation measurement below. Also note the status of the drainage pumps (speak with Jaganath)
when were they last run, can he wait for you to finish sampling to run them etc.
3. After wearing proper PPE (gloves, waders, mask) begin measurement of DO and sampling from
the following locations, as indicated on the map.
**Note lifejacket must be worn for all samples taken while on the boat.
4. Sampling for DO is to be measured at top, middle and bottom at all locations (where applicable).
Note all readings in provided sheets. Sampling bottles are to be completely filled approximately 6
inches below the water surface. Properly label samples with their corresponding location names
(ie. SV IN 1) and date.
5. Place all samples back in basket for processing at the lab.
At Lab:
1. After returning to lab ensure that gate pass is filled and that they know materials have been
returned to lab.
2. Process samples in priority sequence (some parameters are more time sensitive than others.
Sequence should be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BOD (Within 6 hours recommended, within 48 hours regulatory. Refrigerate if possible).
Turbidity (within 24 hours).
Nitrate (Within 48 hours).
Nitrite (Within 48 hours).
TKN (Add 5 drops of concentrated H2SO4 and refrigerate. Within 7 days).
Phosphate (Add 5 drops of concentrated H2SO4 and refrigerate. Within 7 days).
COD (Make PH <2 with H2SO4 and refrigerate. Within 7 days recommended, 28 days regulatory).

3. If processing can’t be complete, ensure samples are properly stored in refrigerator over night
(fridge in main hallway).
4. After all parameters have been measured for a sample set, safely dispose of samples and place
empty bottles in sink for cleaning.
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On Site Checklist:
Water Level Reading:

Weather Conditions:

Date:

Time:

m

Air Temperature:

℃

Water Temperature:

℃

Aeration Equipment Status:
________________________________________
Compressor Status:
________________________________________
Water Quality/Aesthetics (Smell/Colour, etc.):

Outlet Pump Status:
___________________________________________________
Sample Notes:
___________________________________________________
Dissolved Oxygen Readings:
Location ID:
Top (Ooper)
SV IN 1
SV IN 2

Middle (Beech)

Bottom (Neechey)

SV MIX 1
SV MIX 2
SV MIX 3
SV MIX 4
SV OUT
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Observation: Normal slight
expansion of bubble tubing
when pressurized.
Bubbles ≈ 500 - 1500 μm
Observation:
Accumulation of water
inside the tubing from
condensation or
infiltration.

Operating
pressure: 22 PSI

Operating
pressure: 12 PSI

Gradually return to
500-1500 μm when
biofilm is purged.

Observation: Slight expansion Observation: Maximum
of bubble tubing and increase expansion holes.
Bubbles ≈ 1000-3000 μm
in back pressure reading.

Observation: No restriction Observation: Expansion of
bubble tubing.
without biofilm.
Bubbles ≈ 500 - 1500 μm
Cycle restarts
Bubbles ≈ 500-1500 μm

Step: Second pressure cycle:
Formation of biofilm again.
Typical in warm water, less
frequent in cold water.

Operating
pressure: 17 PSI

Ballast

17.6 mm
16.6 mm

Ballast

DAY 90

DAY 65

Step: Further expansion Step: Contraction of bubble
Step: Growth and
tubing pressure and
of openings results in
accumulation of biofilm
expulsion of the biofilm. diameter returning to normal.
inside the bubble tubing.
Average time ≈ 24 hours
Biofilm will increase friction
which will increase operating
pressure.

Operating
pressure: 17 PSI

Ballast

18.6 mm

17.6 mm

Ballast

DAY 64

DAY 60

End of cycle
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Step: Biofilm starts to form
inside the bubble tubing after
a few weeks.

Operating
pressure: 12 PSI

Step: Installation and
connection of the bubble
tubing into the water.

Operating
pressure: 0 PSI

Ballast

16.6 mm

14.6 mm

Ballast

DAY 30

DAY 1

Beginning of the cycle
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FIGURE 0-2 – HACH LDO PROBE
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Message or symptom

Possible cause

Action

Calibration failed: outside of
acceptance criteria/Temperature
out of range/Offset out of limits

Water Saturated air
equilibration not reached

Allow longer equilibration time.

Probe cap loose, scratched,
or damaged

Change the location of the probe cap or replace the
probe cap.

Temperature and/or pressure Make sure that the temperature and pressure sensors
sensor error
are both reading correctly and within range.1
Damaged probe

1

Make sure that the blue and red LEDs are both
illuminated on the probe. If not, replace the probe or
contact a Technical Support Representative.

The pressure as measured by the probe is what is referred to as atmospheric pressure and is not corrected to sea level.
Weather station pressures are reported at sea level and commonly referred to as mean sea level pressure. As a result the
probe will not read the same as most household or professional barometers or weather station reports (which are
compensated) unless reported at sea level. In order to compare the pressure results obtained from the probe barometer
and these compensated barometers, it is necessary to first compensate the pressure reported by the probes
mathematically.
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Figure 2-1 - GSEE Test Facility
The air source for the 1” Ø bubble tubing is a positive displacement blower driven by 40HP motors. The
blower used for the testing has a maximum operating pressure of 14 PSIG. A bypass valve is used to obtain
airflow rates from 0 to 350 SCFM. Exact measurement of the airflow supplied to the test basin is
determined using a 1.002” Ø orifice plate installed in the header pipe. Measurement of airflow across the
Orifice plate is monitored using a DWYER oil-filled combination vertical/inclined manometer. A mercury
manometer is used to monitor the flowing air line pressure. A temperature probe monitors line
temperature during each test. A mercury barometer is used to monitor local atmospheric pressure.
The air source for the OctoAir10 aerator and the ½”and ¾” Ø bubble tubing is a pair of 1 HP blowers. A
bypass valve is used to obtain airflow rates from 0 to 20 SCFM. Exact measurement of the airflow supplied
to the test basin is determined using either a ¾” or 1¼” Annubar installed in the air supply hose.
Measurement of airflow across the Annubar is monitored using a DWYER oil-filled combination
vertical/inclined manometer. A mercury manometer is used to monitor the flowing air line pressure. A
temperature probe monitors line temperature during each test. A mercury barometer is used to monitor
local atmospheric pressure.
For the OctoAir60 tests, an Atlas Copco variable speed compressor was used to supply air flow to the test
unit. A combination of VFD and a bypass valve is used to obtain airflow rates from 0 to 60 SCFM. Exact
measurement of the airflow supplied to the test basin is determined using 1¼” Annubar installed in the
air supply hose. Measurement of airflow across the Annubar is monitored using a DWYER oil-filled
combination vertical/inclined manometer. A pressure gauge is used to monitor the flowing air line
pressure. A temperature probe monitors line temperature during each test. A mercury barometer is used
to monitor local atmospheric pressure.

2.1.

Air Flow Calculations

Airflow rate is defined as follows:
SCFM =

Standard Cubic Feet per Minute (14.7 PSIA, 68ºF, 36% RH and a density
of 0.075 Lb./Ft³)

ACFM or Actual Cubic Feet per Minute refers to air flowing at any condition other than standard. ACFM
can be calculated as follows:
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3.

TEST PROCEDURES

Before testing, the aeration basin was thoroughly cleaned and filled with potable water.
Four (4) YSI dissolved oxygen meters and probes were placed in the test basin and later used to monitor
the dissolved oxygen concentration during each test. The probes were located as follows:
Probe
1
2
3
4
YSI MPS 556

Probe Depth (Ft)
2’ Below Surface
3’ Above Floor
Mid Depth
5’ Below Surface
Mid Depth

Overall test procedures include:
After filling the test basin with tap water, add enough cobalt catalyst to obtain a concentration of
cobaltous ion less than 0.2 mg/l. Dissolve the catalyst into the basin contents by running the aeration
system a minimum of thirty minutes before testing.
Add enough (200-500% of stoichiometric) sodium sulfite to deoxygenate the tap water in the basin to
start each test. Monitor the dissolved oxygen concentration as it depletes then starts to rise, using the insitu dissolved oxygen probes. Measure the water temperature using the D.O. Probe thermistors.
With the aeration system operating at the specified liquid depth, start monitoring as the oxygen
concentration increases. Collect data to cover a range of dissolved oxygen concentrations from 1.0 mg/l
to 98% of saturation, obtaining a minimum of 100 data points for each probe.
I.

The general test procedures are:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

II.

Thoroughly clean the aeration basin before testing and fill with tap water to the
desired liquid depth.
Operate the aeration system in potable water at the test airflow rate and operating
liquid depth for 30 minutes before testing to obtain temperature and mixing
equilibrium. Record the liquid temperature a minimum of two times during each
test run. Maintain the required airflow rate during testing by monitoring
manometers connected across the airflow devices. Monitor operating air pressure
and headloss via a mercury manometer. Measure the operating line temperature.
Install 4 dissolved oxygen probes with integral stirrers at locations in the test tank
as required.
Use Cobalt Chloride (CoCl2 * 6H2O) as a catalyst at a concentration of 0.2 mg/l.
Use anhydrous sodium sulfite technical grade (Na2SO3) to deoxygenate the test
liquid. Add sulfite solution before each test run to decrease the oxygen
concentration to zero (1.00 mg/l or less D.O.) and maintained zero for 1 to 3
minutes.
Use the azide modification of the Winkler method to calibrate the D.O. probes.
Collect a minimum of one-hundred (100) D.O. observations for each D.O. probe
between 10 and 98% of saturation.

Detailed test procedures:
A.

Initial setup
1.
Inspect aeration basin for adequate cleanliness, level of diffusers and correct
water depth.
Check installation of airflow monitoring devices.
2.
Check D.O. probe thermistors for liquid temperature monitoring.
3.
Prepare YSI (Yellow Springs Instruments) Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.) probes for
installation.
a)
Replace electrolyte solution and membranes on each D.O. probe
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4.
5.
6.
7.

b)
Connect probes to YSI D.O. meters
c)
Check each probe for functioning stirrer mechanism
d)
Connect all D.O. meters to computer for data logging
Check the placement of each D.O. probe in the test basin.
Start the blowers and begin aerating the test tank.
Check all air flow meters, gages, valves, and fittings on the air supply system for air
leakage.
Collect at least two samples from the oxygen saturated aeration basin for analysis
using the Winkler titration method to determine the D.O. concentration.
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8.
9.
10.

Calibrate all D.O. probes and meters to the saturation value determined by the
Winkler method.
Check installation of the temperature gage in the aeration header piping system
for the accurate determination of flowing air temperature.
Dissolve Cobalt Chloride into a container of water.
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11.
12.

B.

Pour Cobalt solution into the aeration basin.
Allow a minimum of thirty minutes mixing of the cobalt into the aeration basin
before the start of testing.
Procedure for clean water aeration testing.
1.
Adjust the airflow rate to the test basin to the required test airflow.
2.
Read and record the following data:
a)
Site barometric pressure (PSIA)
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e)

Liquid Temperature (°C)

3.

f)
Aeration basin oxygen saturation value Cso (mg/l) [Winkler Analysis]
g)
Ambient temperature
h)
Relative Humidity, %
i)
Diffuser headloss differential pressure from two pressure taps.
Pump sodium sulfite slurry into the aeration test basin.

4.

Begin observing D.O. meters.

5.
6.

Monitor D.O. on each of the YSI meters as it drops to 1.0 mg/l.
Continue recording D.O. values versus time for each of the D.O. probes, obtaining
a minimum of 300 D.O. values for each probe.
Stop all recording of D.O. values when the aeration basin has reached 6/KLa.
Record Total Dissolved Solids (TDS – mg/L)
Perform non-linear regression analysis on the collected data.
a)
Determine KLa20 values for each probe
b)
Calculate SOTR and SOTE.
Repeat steps 1-9 for each test run.
Collect a final water sample on each tank of water for determination of TDS.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
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With the value of KLa20 known, it is possible to calculate the pounds of oxygen transferred to the test
liquid at standard conditions of 20°C, maximum oxygen deficit (dissolved oxygen equal to zero), one
atmosphere barometric pressure, and alpha and beta equal to 1.0 (clean tap water) for each sample point.

SOTR i
Where:
SOTRi =
V
=
C*

20i

=

K L a 20i C * 20i V

Eq. 4-6

pounds of oxygen transferred to the test liquid, lb. O2 /hr., for Probe i
Liquid volume of water in the test tank with aerators turned off

1

C*
=
C*s20
C*st

=
Pb
Ps

Temperature correction factor, C*st/C*s20
=
9.092 mg/L, standard D.O. concentration at 20°C and one
atmosphere
=
oxygen saturation concentration from Standard Methods,
mg/L, at test liquid temperature T
Pressure correction factor, Pb/Ps
=
Site barometric pressure, PSIA
=
Standard barometric pressure, 14.73 PSIA

The overall average value of SOTR is then calculated as the average of the individual SOTR i values
determined for each sample point.
Calculate the standard percent oxygen transfer (SOTE - %) once the oxygen transfer rate is known using
the following equation:

SOTE

SOTR 100
SCFM 0.075 60 0.232

Eq. 4-7

The blower wire HP is determined using the adiabatic compression formula as described in Section 2 of
this report.
Calculate the standard aerator efficiency (SAE) using the following equation:

SAE
Where:
No
SOTR
HPwire

=
=
=

NO

SOTR
HP

Eq. 4-8

aerator efficiency, lb. O2/hr-Hp
Qo, standard oxygen transfer rate, lb. O2/hr.
Blower HP determined by the adiabatic compression formula

Finally, the reported values are corrected to a standard TDS concentration of 1,000 mg/L using the
following:

K L aT

TDS Corrected

K L aT

observed

e 0.0000965

1000 TDS

Eq. 4-9

Where:
TDS

=

Observed Total Dissolved Solids concentration for each run, mg/L

All values are then recalculated based on the corrected KLaT.
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Figure 5-1 is a plot of the total system air flow rate (SCFM) versus the observed Mass Transfer Coefficient
(KLa20 – Hr-1).
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Figure 5-1 - Total Airflow v KLa20

Figure 5-2 is a plot of the air flow rate per diffuser (SCFM/100’) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer
Rate per diffuser (SOTR – lb. O2/Hr./100’).
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Figure 5-2 – SCFM/100’ v SOTR/100’
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Figure 5-3 is a plot of the air flow rate (SCFM/100’) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency
(SOTE – %).
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Figure 5-3 – SCFM/100’ v SOTE

Figure 5-4 is a plot of air flow rate per 100’ of tubing (SCFM/100’) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer
Efficiency (SOTE – %/Ft submergence).
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Figure 5-4 – SCFM/100’ v SOTE/FT Submergence
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Figure 5-5 is a plot of liquid depth (Ft.) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Rate per 100’ of Tubing
(SOTR – lb. O2/Hr./100’).
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Figure 5-5 – Water Depth v SOTR/100’

Figure 5-6 is a plot of water depth (Ft.) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE – %).
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Figure 5-6 - Water Depth v SOTE
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Figure 5-7 is a plot of water depth (Ft.) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE – %/Ft
submergence).
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Figure 5-7 – Water Depth v SOTE/FT Submergence
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Figure 5-8is a plot of the total system air flow rate (SCFM) versus the observed Mass Transfer Coefficient
(KLa20 – Hr-1).
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Figure 5-8 - Total Airflow v KLa20

Figure 5-9 is a plot of the total air flow rate per diffuser (SCFM) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer
Rate per diffuser (SOTR – lb. O2/Hr.).
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Figure 5-9 – SCFM v SOTR
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Figure 5-10 is a plot of the air flow rate (SCFM) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE –
%).
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Figure 5-10 – SCFM v SOTE

Figure 5-11 is a plot of air flow rate (SCFM) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE –
%/Ft submergence).
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Figure 5-11 – SCFM v SOTE/FT Submergence
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Figure 5-12 is a plot of liquid depth (Ft.) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Rate (SOTR – lb. O2/Hr.).
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Figure 5-12 – Water Depth v SOTR

Figure 5-13 is a plot of water depth (Ft.) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE – %).
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Figure 5-13 - Water Depth v SOTE
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Figure 5-14 is a plot of water depth (Ft.) versus the Standard Oxygen Transfer Efficiency (SOTE – %/Ft
submergence).
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Figure 5-14 – Water Depth v SOTE/FT Submergence

6.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the results obtained testing the CanadianPond.ca Products Ltd. aeration systems, the following
conclusions are offered:
SOTR increases with increasing airflow rate and increasing air release depth.
SOTE decreases with increasing airflow rate.
SOTE increases with increasing air release depth.
The ¾ ” and 1.0” Bubble Tubing™ have similar performance.
The ¾ ” and 1.0” Bubble Tubing™ results indicate a performance advantage over the ½ ” Bubble
Tubing™.
6. The OctoAir™ units produced lower results than the Bubble Tubing™. Note that this is expected
due to the concentration of the aeration system in a small area of the tank as opposed to the Bubble
Tubing which has more complete floor coverage of the basin.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overall, the results obtained for the CanadianPond.ca Products Ltd. aeration systems were uniformly
excellent and produced some of the highest SOTE values GSEE, I nc. has observed.
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7.

CERTIFICATION

GSEE, Inc., certifies that the results presented in this report are accurate and were obtained using the
test procedures described above.

Gerald L. Shell, PE
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